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Back To Victoria
llsiall©
No startling changes were 
made in Monday’s election 
on Saanich Peninsula and 
the islands. John D. Tisdalle, 
who has held the seat for 13 
years, gained the support of 
the electorate, to represent 
the amended constituency of 
Saanich and the Islands.
Climax of an uneventful cam­
paign was the uneventful elec­
tion. Attendance at the polls was 
lower than in 1963, but intex'est 
in the campaign appeared to be 
less.
Ml'. Tisdalle took slightly more 
than 50 per cent of the votes cast. 
He exceeded his 1963 level, when 
he polled some 49 per cent of 
the vote.
Second place was held by Ed­
win Haw, of the New Democratic 
Party, who poUed 26.13 of the 
total vote. Running in third place 
was Liberal Janies Campbell, 
with 23.42 of the popular vote. 
Although boundaries have chang­
ed, the popular vote shows a 
resemblance to the 1963 figure 
\yith the Conservative vote split 




In view of the increased fire 
protection that has been provided 
by Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department, Central Saan­
ich council last Friday resolved 
to approach the Underwriters’ 
Association with a view to secur­
ing a more favorable rating for 
the municipality.
UP FROM 1963-4
Social Credit climbed from 49 
per Cent, approxiniately, to 50143 
per cent; The New Democrat rose 
from about 22 per cent; three 
ye&s ago, to 2^13 pesr cent The 
Liberal vote was close to 13 per 
cert in 1963; On Monday Ht ; had 
risen to 23;42 per; bent. Percei^ 
;age; bneakdown shows a swing 
towards Liberal by ;; the tyotrts 
who i were unable, this election; 
to offer their 5 support to a, Con­
servative. No Tory candidate was 
named in Saatiich and the Islands.
The ; Conservative boost failed 
to bring the Liberals into second 
place and they were j edged out 
dlosely by the N.D.P.
Although tlie percentage vote 
fell by a few digits on Monday, 
the turn-out wfis 70 per cent and 
only exceeded in the lower island 
area by the attendance in Oak 
Bay, with its 75 per cent.
This constituency was follow­
ing; the provincial trend by ne- 
tu rning th e i ncumbent an d sup­




From time to time one hears 
of a road that has a name but no 
substance in fact. Nimmo Road 
is one such name in Certi'al 
Saanich, and it is gazetted to run 
from West Saanich Road to the 
waterfront just south of Cole 
Bay.' V:'. '
After considerable deliberation 
last Friday, Central Saanich 
coun cU gave S. Rose permission 
to clear certain trees on Nimmo 
Road to give access to his prop­
erty. It was made a condition 
that he also remove dead tf^s 
tor his bwii; safety, the work to 
be done to the satisfaction of the 
public works committee.
The gazetted route of Nimmo 
Road is i very steep and densely 
overgrown; ;^id:; GoundUor - T^ G: 
Michell. There was no question 
of the road being opened up by 
council initiative.
; Council was reminded, how- 
eyer. that Nimmo Road is gaz­
etted, although it has :not been 
a dopted by council. It is, there­
fore, a public right of way.
TUESDAY
The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing Sept, 11, furnished by the 
Dominion E.xporimontal Station.
Maximum tom, (Sept, 6) _____72
Minimum tom, (Sept. ,S,i ____ 40
Minimum on the gra.ss -10
Sidney and Nortii S a a n i c h 
Chamber of Commerce will meet 
on Tuc-sdny evening to open the 
fall/season,"
President, \y. J. Larnick, will 
he ab.sont, and his place will ho 
taken by Walter Bloxliam,
Prime concern of the meeting 
will bo an apprai.salof the louri.st 
.sea.son and its influence on local 
commerce.
Meeting will ink(* place in the 
banquet room of the Sidney Hotel 
at S p.m.
—- New System Planned
Saanich fire department alarm service to Sidney and 
North Saanich and Central Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partments, Langford, Colwood and View Royal, wall 
almost certainly be discontinued as from the date the 
new telephone directory is issued.
The joint regional fire districts
have failed to reach a financial 
arj-angemeTit for continuance of 
an alarm service that has oper­
ated for many years.
At a meeting of Saanich coun­
cil last night it was revealed that 
each of the regional fire depart­
ments will in futui'e be required 
to pay a flat rate of $1,(K)0 per 
annum, plus $7 for each alarm 
call based on the number of 
alarms handled 'for the depart­
ment concerned in the previous 
year.
“As far as Sidney and North 
Saanich is concerned this would 
mean charges two and a half as 
great as they are at present,’’ 
c o m m e n t e d Councillor D. R. 
Cook, chairman of tlie depart­
ment. Current charge to each fire 
department is a flat rate of $840 
'per'-annum.
Speaking for the joint fire dis­
tricts last night; R: E. Badley of 
Langford asked for a reductidh 
of the/ahhual charge to $400. ;He 
said that an identical alarm ser­
vice vean; be/arranged elsewhere 
for; a/ charge/to;;each /department 
360;,ner"''''annuTn.;';’ '';of : $ 0/p r ari m.
However, in view of the satis- 
factqry/servme/giyen/by;S 
fire department, over the, years, 
the associated fire departments 
would be prepared to continue 
the present arrangement at $400 
yearly.
The spokesman, pointed to? the 
limited budgets of the associated
■CJEG-E^ SUPPORT . 
FOR CIVIL 
DEFENGE/UNIT .
More awareness, of civil defence
fire departments. He requested a 
decision by Friday of this week 
when the new telephone book 
goes to press.
Saanich council, pleading the 
rising cost of .salaries and ser­
vices, was not prepared to com­
promise.
“Tlie Saanich alarm service 
has been excellent but the gap 
is too great. The suggested new ; 
charges are ridiculous,’- com­
mented Councillor Cook.
The situation wiU be discussed i 
at the meeting of Sidney and 
North Saanich yolunteer Fire 
Department committee this even// 
ing.
It is understood that the asso­
ciated regional fire districts plaij/ 
to substitlite an alsurn , service 





Stagecoach visit to Sidney \\^ 
successful,; reported Centennial 
Committee Chairman.. •'.■Commis­
sioner H. E. Rasmussen, on Mon­
day evening. -•
He /add^ that / a C very; small /;.............yery-
prof it: was niade bn the/ evening’s: | / 
operation.
Commissioner Rasmussen ex­
plained that ;it is not /^^ /j^licy: 
of his {committee to seek a profit; 
from such yentures; which are V:





Sidney road has lueen eloswl. 
Sidney Ave.. iieiween Third 
and Foil r i ll Siretite, has iiron 






Supplietl by llio tneleoralngical 
tilviHlon, Depart mt'til i of 'Prans- 
port, for the Week (>n(ling Sept.
: 41'.'-"''"-
;r. ■ ,
Maxirnutn lein.; (Sept. 6) 71
/"■".'Minirnu'lp-':1 ent;'(Sepl. S)-'41' 
'./: Mean/'lemperiitui'e';'".."..;--.i.57.3'' 
/ Preclpitaiiop (olal lInches) (13
: 1960 piedpitaiion (Inehos) 10,71
Tiie.so time,s are Pacirio .^tnmilard 
(Caieulated III Fulford) 
These tinies are Pacific .Standard
Sept. 1(1- : 5,32 a.m, ..... 9,7
Sept. 10.41,32 /I.m, 3.9
'-',Sl'}'f)(..'",'l 0---' - 6,00" I'l.m,
Sept, 17 42,22 a.m./....
Sept, 17- 0,13 a.m, ..
Sept. 17--12,17 tu'ti.
Sept.47- 0,31 p.tn, ... ,10.0
St'pt, 18 -4,07 a.m. .... 3.2
7,59 a,ni. „ 9.0
1.07 p.m, (1.(1









Tieeve J,, B. Cumming of North 
Saanich t’lH-enlly .set out his view,s 
en zoning at/a meeting of his 
eouneil. All members /were pro* 
.sent with the e.NceplIon o,t:Conn- 
cillors T. C. M/Da vis and D.: R. 
Coo!;.'/:.;-',-;,
Following is the reeye’s review 
of'’'zoning/''
Sept/19-./ l;55 n.rn. {. 
''{Sepl/'-lO-.--- -9,21'a.m,
„ „Sepl. 19,---, 2.00 "p.m..... .
'r.4 10 7‘'>1 pnV
"'.'-Fi'p't, '20"---,: '2,'10. a.ni;:
: Sepl. :'20“. 10,fM: a.pi.
Septv':20--''- -3,23 p.m.'..,.
20," '





















Zoning of laitd, as T iindor- 
.siand it, is a means of contrelling 
growtli iind (/xpaii.sion, planhlng 
for the benefit of all of tlio jieo* 
pit' not only for today bttt for 
the generations to follow us. We 
wore elect ed to ,‘d udy and dt'Clde 
what, will ht‘ hesl for Norlh ,Saan­
ich residents in genend not for 
any .singitt hotly who ndgid; make 
(he lo(tde.Ht nni.se at this (Imt) to 
in’t'H.s for wiint tliey mighi; ileslre. 
We must ficqHire’ till tlie fnct,s 
avallahle, pd-jo ilit* broader view 
our tiet,'i.s|n)i!,> must bt!,for dm 
I Ijenetll, of alb bodt prt'si'iit anti 
I :future generaitons, at 4ca.sti; lo 
lilt' bi'cl of t,iiVr alillity.
MANY''A!lGU!)ILkTS,,;,
“'I’liere 'Hre: many { arguments 
(or ,unti jigatmit: farming in :|,)ti,s 
ei'ea.,;{’rbfr{{'S;l';dt'intai't//|liai,'';j1:>u
, i .Miiixi, f.utll bini.i VV,i.M Ip lii/jjis.l nil- 
ncrt'.'is trill', ,,,;;/'''.',/;/:, '{/■";,''{
' “Recenl, rt'pnrls, vtp . financlalf 
p-tiicpt to tbc efrect (bfii hi Ab 
ttf'ri!*i the lard jj' reaching '{the 
j price of $200 per acre, which be 
" con§.idci’ed {{exct'Sf!|Ve,/''p(iiintM .{'pp 
to thn .fael,
''Recenl Mcvvsi"(a):>er articles, one
liy thi' head {of tutrown {Exiierb 
mental fann, elalms tlmi. farms 
riiusi hecoino more automaletl 
and largci' in area, (o :eonipi>ie. 
1/ have a elipping heriy frtirn: a 
reitorl tni a sptseeli iriaile by a 
lender of die farming organj/.a- 
don of dll' ,Wi!SW>rn Provinces, 
wlileli palms a yei'y clear lilcture.
‘•Tim plan for Norlii Saahielr 
s li o \v s ; ch'arly ; till/ patlern of 
fariTiIng on the Nordi I’onin.sula. 
There is po.sjdbly a fultire for die 
bobliy fartru.'i’ wlu) luis tidier In- 
! ctiim,! or ('niidoymenl olsewliere 
... Ciindniiril on Page Nino
has hecn l«m out,. An attractive 
gaislf'ii iiiiil ear park is visnnli'M'd 
ill its place.
Tile endre area from (lie Sid­
ney liviceent re (o tlie park 
ground on Iteiirtli SI. is to Jh» 
adapti't! for car piirkliig and ree- 
reatioiuil piirpoKes. / ^
Village council on IVIonday tiv* 
eniiig- miprnyt'tl fhe liy-law ollin- 
iaatiiig lliat set iiiin of the road.
Tile area win l»e levelltal, htack- 
lopIM'd where I'jirs will 4[ia,iji and 
provliletl wit ii lawns a ml gardens 
for' decomt.ion/;;/,
Coiiiu'li plans to conslrnct inili' 
lie (‘ciiivindeiict's.Jn tile areaft ;
The parliing ai-ea will li^vavail- 
able to tlie piildli,t for slioppers,
COUNCIL, MEETING;:-,-:/:-,,-:-::
Regular meeting of Central 
Saanich t•ouncil has been brought 
forwa ri:l to I'’ridny, .Sept, 4 (1, ovv- 
ing to die absonee of countdriors 
at the Union of B,C. Munlciimlb 
dt's convi'ndon In Pendeton next 
week.''
Tliey want your blood!
Sidney Junior C h a m her of 
Commeree \yI'll sponsor a Idotiti 
clinie in Sidney lai October .11. 
Donor.s will be fible (o give blood 
(it Sim.seiia Hall from 2-4..30 p.m. 
and between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m., 
They want eve I’y last pint of 
blood;:: /’:' -i/^
On Monday evening Chairman 
A. Wc Freeman reported that: he 
hati bebn urged to give support 
to the cstablisliment: of civil de- 
:fence: team'liore.'-':;:'"'-.
The first purpose of biyil de- 
fen ec was to meet emergency in 
case of civil disaster, observed 
Mr. Freeman. Ho felt that such a 
team sliduld be in forco horq to 
guard against a .suddeti omor- 
geney without preparedness. {.
THEY AEE NOT 
SEEKINGWOEIiD
- Coaches Dave Roberts arid Bob 
Anderson are not looking for
To Lay
.Sidney council will spoii.ser the 
laying of laterals on Scfcond .St. 
If) vaeiint IoIp. The sewi'r ennnee- 
dons can then he made at a later 
dale witlioul detriment to 1 he; 
new paving of the road./
Penny Soccer League gets :under 
way this Saturday, Sept. 17.
Kebn; seven;{ftlglit,; or nlhe-ycftr- 
old hoys are invited to attcrid the 
first prnclicb whldi will be litvld 
at .Saanicli fair grounds', pronaptly 
at'{9.30:a.m.//:;"
, Any parent willing to Jielpwith/ 







New Centoniiial LIbrory at 
Saiisclia TlaU / is/ tnaldng good 
jn'iigress, qji(' floor will be pour­
ed in ilnr ncju’- fiiture, as soon ns 
Ibe Jieeessary tilecirleal grounds 
have bet'll liistidled, Clommlsnion- 
t'l' IT, E. Riismiis.sim reporttid to 
.Siilney vilbige eouneil on Monday 
ei'ening;-
He fnreeast, I'omideilon of tlie 
prolect l:»y die end of die year.
'I’iie prnjeei must be edmpleted 
by 1 lie euti of 1967 In order to 
qualify for senior governmoni 
giviniK.-' '' '
{Aliaebed to tlie north wall of 
SaiiKcha Hall, ilie niny{ceiilennial 
llbivii’y win/sevve/tlu' two tnunl-' 
clptilldt'S of Sliliioy, tinti TJoitli
lias been
Saanleli,:
(M.st of die slruclure 
esllmafed at $1S,()()().
jleneral lines of the hulldlng 
art? ntiw readily reeogniznblo,
Frost Ave. drainage{projcclvlfi 
procet'ding : iipace, Chnlminn {A. 
W;. Freeman rejiorled' jo Sldnoy 
. ydlage council on Monday: ovon- 
lug.
Drainage ditch Is ( IwiriB; run; 
tln'tnigli jo Loehside to 'eUminaio 
flimdlnirctimplnlnedqfhii/-local 
rt'sltlenl.s.
Ml’; l''reern(itpnl(g> Imported 'thtit; 
di’alii dip {left -
vlllnge prolpotfi will he used jo 
safegnartl 1 lie ditch in Its deeper- 
sections,
'PltlZR,,.WINNER':'-'{./{-,':':{;
Winner of the llotavy Club 
raffle at ihe Saanicli 4'''aH Fair 
was Mrs. A. F. Bulltiugb, liolding 
ticket No; 710.
V/-D
SINCE SECOND WAR YEARS
'{/'/''"-'■TVELSII; SOGIKTV- {:;'/-{{:/'':/{
Tile monthly general meeting 
of tbe Vielmia Cyrnrndorlnn Soc' 
iety will be held at the iSonlor 
Citizen'S' Centre ;{on TInivsdny, 
St'ptember 15, at 7,30 p.m. /
M,ANY-{MEN. CAME ^"BACK;
j On .Saturday, Oci. 1, a host of 
t iih; foret! 'vi'iertu'is{.\vin gatlscr in 
I a tMclorla lestnuraut -to is'lelirate 
I their , 2,5dt yeor, iti Cattmla, 'I'iiey j 
i,,ueM,;, , all, Vii oiight bije, by Ihc 
ilby-fd -'A'lr'’ Fitrei*,'"’'
' There /will, : bu- i-ialemnen nml 
:S(a'l'leeinen,; tailors {and jrappeya, 
(mieioH'M, t> , luio , hnuKt,!rH,
Tlie ' servlt.'o has embraced a - 
feu/ and fontraeiorft ahnvuid 
j aniotig tile vt.'ltavm.s of llio Ro.wd 
.Air Ija.'.-t:''.■.'ha ..came .tiaek (a (he 
I OfaiHi -' hi' settle: down':’{\vhb',{ 1 iH'lr 
j fandSiesl,„:;'{{;/:;,::
Nest, uKinih they,will triark the 
i 25di annlves'nary of die arrival
of die Moyal Atr Force training I unit at I’alrlila B.iy, Alrpiirt on | 
I-Vanciiuvi'r '.Isbiriil," -'
::, T li 011 'it a u d s of, ,tncn i)nssetl | 
.ihj'uiinii ilie vei y,, Javgf' .sluUoii j 
tluriug jhi' - war, Rslaldltiheil hy - 
die{R,c,A..F;hi 1910, Patricia, Ray!: 
•Slndoiv hmirt'd{two: training units:! 
autl: cov/ertitV operadoiial ,squndt - 
ronr, Part of the fdadmi was tied j 
'into,:' Canatiia’s," tlefences':- of"',.the/ 
er.i. ,The ainahulerwas training ; 
ah*'icv.i> (,i( a high rate iif }ir<,). 
,ducdo)'i./’:-,,/'
No. -32 0(»i'rad»nfil Training 
Unit 4vas stj , up, lir, 'lOi'l.- bVjur 
yearst later It hnd tieen jiundroda
of airnieii i.tnss through the 
t.itm'.'itj. It had lo.Ht ilo7.itrifj ,of filr- 
eraft, rniwdy the npindly, - twin- 
motoreil metlium bomber, Hamp- 
(Iti/is. 11 laifl al,,‘io ,1 bnyii An.soiKii, 
Oxfordn,t.,ysaiitlors,'Da kbf as,' 
Oia't1'ierafl,','m'ifi:' neauforls.{:;''',{,'"
' ':,':rrtiei5 of the hnzai’dfs’of .Pafriela 
Hay training planes were legion 
In lliope / rlayR, .'I’lie countvysidb 
sdl! {,iarars:'.die:',:sca,TT':,{of:,''p1anes, 
which never rclnnied,-- 
{UII'IMH- HONG - ,
: ‘('be ex-airmen wlu n>cn1! ilie 
theme song of the Kludeiit air- 
,crews-: - ouUddtj:, die - taw-:.-roen'i,, 
'"'Here's’ t'o :,’tlic:''::’d e a d{: 'tilroady,'
Thri't' chei'i'H for the 4ie>tt: man 
10:"dl(>!“;,-{{ {i { {,
They will rememher the stark 
phrase of the statlou, ; last 
I seen'i.TiUH irlirasi,' came from llio 
j da!)y'{T'qiidno 'orders,’.'wlurte 'tt'rm,:. 
/'.'last; ^seen"-,'Was':-iisnd''|{('»{ #fe'r{'|o- 
1 an aircrafi \vldeli dlsaiipeaved 
widioui.', trace,-,"',
':{!-'om('>'{ were ,'1rae(‘d '-la ter,'■'{{'-:/ 
',::'A/;'d(t(:'ade, -' a go,'-; 1 \vo,,- piawipt'Ct orfl{ 
ill dm woods found tiie renvatns 
of an anmuiir. PU'/.zietl, (hoy look- 
Gl',- up:'''an(l'""(5avy {,:'ibe;,lhdk':'{of{'im,, 
airornit: in the tmis. Tjiero wero 
no- survivors;,:;:;,.,
{ Wlieii jhii federal {gciVbrmpent
j dredged out Sliptd Ilarbor, In Sid/ 
‘{ney.r ,'|(>r;,(r:, fihliernuin’K,..whHrl,{ 
I’tons' of.{silt- taken-'frorn.'the'lxKl 
of {tlie i iiarhor were: dumpcMJ out 
furl I- 'I <) ■ sea- -.Tilat,- *■((it,,, was 
dropped sqtiarely on the rigning 
rtmiahiM of a Haipptlen/lyiug At 
lh()''hodoiti''hf'4he'.:aea;'.-:"
''i;juire",;:,;.were ;-,,odier.V:',- Incidents 
whir happier tindings. 
'NONK„-:\VA^ jllh'tT 




<'d-:.ahd:- n 0 i t h e:f{,'li;,p-ti:-K {wni,
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G-oing .
Going , . . going . . . 
gone!
When the trailers on 
this trailer shifted dur­
ing transit, the driver 
pulled off Patricia Bay 
Highway and left his 
precarious load until 
the followdng morning. 
Equipment was brought 
to Sidney to lift the 
errant load back.-
Going . . . Nearly Gone!
WORLD TOUR ENDS AS AIR 
FORCE VETERAN BUYS STORE
IN AND
World tour has ended for Stan 
Smith. Mr. Smith i.s the new 
proprietor of Deep Cove Trad­
ing store at West Saanich Road 
and Birch Road. He took over 
management of the store, with 
Mrs. Smith, at the beginning of 
the month, although he purchas­
ed it last year.
The new role of: merchant is 
not entirely noyei to the newcom­
er to Deep Cove. y ^
Mr. Smith was a part-time 
storekeeper while he was serv­
ing as supply officer with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, until
this summer. Mrs. Smith was 
postmistress of the air force sta­
tion post office and store at his 
la.st unit.
It was a long war for Mr. 
Smith.
In 193S he left his native Van­
couver and sailed a cross the 
Atlantic to enlist with the Royal 
Air Force. Tie became a flight 
rigger and undertook the service 
training as a mechanic engaged 
in airframe maintenance.
Later he undertook a further 
technical course and became an 
airfram.e fitter, a more skilled
; : i & i C®iStriCt»








Major L. B. Scardifield is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Miss Myrtle Newnham of Cal­
gary, was a weekend visitor at 
the home of her father, F. H. 
Newnham, Third Street.
Mrs. R. Adlam, Adela Place, is 
spending a holiday with relatives 
in Ohio and other eastern states.
David Hemmings, son of Dr.
occupation.
For the entire Second World 
War he served in that capacity. 
Tlie militai-y life agi’eed with him 
and as soon as the war was over 
he transferred to the Royal Can­
adian Air Force.
Mr. Smith had worked on air- 
I craft too long. In his new en- 
j gagement he elected to serve in 
the supply section. He was later 
commissioned as a supply officer 
and concluded his service in the 
rank of flight-lieutenant.
While in British Columbia on 
holiday last year he returned to 
the station where he had once 
been stationed. He found the dis­
trict attractive as he had remem­
bered it. When he found the store 
at Birch Road for sale he nego­
tiated for its pui'chase.
Already in operation, he and 
Mrs. Smith are finding their feet 
in a new province. Surprisingly, 
both report that prices in British 
Colunibia are lower in a number 
of instances than in Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have three 
daughters.
own
and Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, Can- 
ora Road, is visiting his parents 
prior to returning to Edmonton 
to resurne his studies at Univer­
sity of Alberta.
John King has returned to Fort 
St. James after a visit with his 
wife, Mai'lene, and infant son in 
Victoria, and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. King, 8520 Patricia 
Bay Highway. Mr. King is en­




f Prop. :: : -
PHOME 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
-- SA DELIVERY —
MAGISTRATE’S 
COURT HERE
Jocelyn Davidson was fined 
$30 in Sidney magistrate’s, court 
last Saturday on a charge of driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion.
; The defendant had been in­
volved in a collision at the Patri­
cia Bay Highway - M i 11 s Cross 
Road intersection.
Thomas Yelland, Victoria, was 
fined $15 for speeding,
Edwin MitchelT paid $15 for 
failing to observe a stop sign.
Albert Algie was fined $15 on 
a charge of following too closely.
Walter Robinson paid a $15 
penalty for speeding.
Wright’s Oil Service Ltd. was 
fined $25 for one-day default in 
filing an income tax return for 
1965:
SIDNEY ANTIQUE STORE 








Three newcomers to the com­
mercial area of Sidney have: as­
sumed the direction of a popular 
business in the village.
Mrs. Margaret McVay, Mrs. 
Sara Reid and Mrs. Lila White- 
side Lave jointly t a k e n over 
Francis’ Exchange. : :T 
Mrs. McVay is from the United 
States. She studied arts in her 
native land and in Paris. Her 
earlier commercial experience 
was with Marshall Field in New 
York; whefe she was an interior 
decorator. She has eQso b^n en­
gagedrinteaching the fine arts








SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT., 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m








. ALL LEADING 
:: :fiR0CIRS: :: ::
Her colleagues have no pre- 
v i o u s commercial experience. 
Both are keenly interested in 
antiques and fine work. All three 
partners have devoted consider­
able time to the study of antiques.
CONTINUES AS: BUYER : '■
Claude Francis, vendor of the 
business, will continue to rije as­
sociated with them in the capa- 
.'city. of .buyer.-:';;-;
This will ensure a continuity 
of ; policy, explained Mrs: McVay;
;Mr. Francis established his 
antique business here three yeans 
agq when he bought ,out;a::smaU 
second-hand furniture; store. : He 
has ;slowly turned: his attention 
more ' closely to bbj ects bf fine 
workmanship; and fro m i p 
years.
'The store; will cbntihue ife aU
m o s p here bf; informality, ex- 
plaihed Mrs.; McVay^:
IMKS. JEAN PERKINS
Mrs. Jean Perkins, 796 Downey 
Road, Sidney, is serving her 
second term as chairman of the 
entertainment committee for the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Army, 
Navy and Air. Force Veterans of 
Canada, Sidney Unit No. 302.
The main function of this com­
mittee i.s to assist the men in 
their social functions throughout 
the year. Mrs. Perkins has a 
committee of nine to help her, 
Lorna Griffiths, Molly White, 
Margaret Beirnes, Lorraine El­
lison, Eileen Yates, Hazel Slug- 
gett, Edith Young, Phyllis Rat- 
cliffe and Pearl Swedberg.
The members prepare and 
serve food for such occasions as 
New Year’s Eve, the commemor­
ation of Vimy Ridge, Sidney Day 
and Armistice Day.
Occasionally the ladies are on 
their own, such as the recent 
quarterlj'- convention, when vol­
unteers were called to assist the 
regular committee.
In addition to her regular 
duties Mrs. Perkins prepares all 
the pickled eggs which are sold 
in the Club Rooms as a means of 
raising funds for the auxiliarj^’s 
causes. :
Peter Rolston will be back on 
Pete’s Place, popular children’s 
show on Channels 8 arid 6, at 




Awards for talented artists re­
sponsible for the 1966 totem pole 
carvings which mark the “Route 
of the Totems”, will be presented 
at Swartz Bay, bn Thursday even­
ing, Sept. 15, at seven o’clock, 
by L. J. Wallace, general chair­
man of the British Columbia Cen­
tennial Committee. Representing 
the municipality of North Saan­
ich will be Reeve J. B. Cumming, 
while Chairman A. W. Freeman 
will speak for the adjoining mun­
icipality of Sidney.
“The Totem Route” markers 
were commissioned as a British 
Columbia Centennial project 
along the route formerly cov­
ered by Indians in canoes and 
now served by modern ferries 
and highway links.
George Clutesi, well known 




Among those attending will be 
Robert P. Clifton, chairman of 
the Native Indian Pai'ticipation 
Sub-Committee of the Provincial 
Centennial Committee, and Chief 
Edwin Underwood, Councillor of 
Tsaout Indian Band, Saanichton.
The ceremony of unveiling the 
Swartz Bay pole wiU be conduct­
ed by Reeve Cumming and Mr. 
Freeman.
The story of the totem pole 
will be related by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hunt.
Carvers who will be introduced 
at the ceremony are: Jimmy 
Sewid, Simon Charlie, Sam Hen­
derson, Tony Hunt, Stan Modeste 
and Jimmy John.
During the ceremony and pre­
sentation of awards Indian dances 
will be presented by Abel Joe, 
chairman of the Cowichan Indian 
Centennial Committee and Chief 
Simon Balter, Squamish Indian 
Band, North Vancouver.
Poles marking the “Route: of 
the Totems” are located at: 
Campbell River, Kelsey Bay, 
Prince Rupert, Victoria, Saanich, 
Courtenay, : Qualicum B e a c h, 
ParksyiUe, Nan.aimo, Departure 







rilf I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-24:69
BUY - SELL - TRADE
TH E AYR E.:::;-
SIDNEY i - 656-3033
MONDAY v./FRIDAY,'7:'4S v: P.M^
Saturday, :; ;g: so^ p.m. '".and: 
9: oo;p.ivi.;,
TIHRiS. ~ FRI. — SAT. 
SEPTEMBER 15-16-17
By SCOUTEKS
Deep Cove Cubs and Scouts 
and their leaders are holding an 
open house on Friday, Sept. 16, 
between 6.30 and 7 p.m. at St. 
John’s Church Hall, Deep Cove.
An invitation has been extend­
ed to all parents to come and 
meet the new leaders.
Parents and boys who wish to 
join either the Cubs and Scouts 
are cordially invited to come and 
register. Coffee and doughnuts 
will be sei’ved.
After 10 years of devoted ser­
vice as Cubmaster of the Deep 
Cove Pack, Rob McLennan has 
resigned. The jiarents and the 
boys he has trained during the 
past ten years have acknowledg­
ed with gratitude his service to 
the community.
The new leadei’s are Bill Todd. 
Cubmaster, and Ted L o g g i n. 
Scoutmaster. Doug Jack this year 
is directing the Rover Troop and 
some of the Deep Cove Scouts 
will be going tip to Rovers.
hat, Ladysmith, Port Hardy, 
Nimpkish River. Swartz Bay, 







OFFICE FOR ^TCTORIA 
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Douglas, opp. Strathcona 
Hotel Phone 382-7254
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
: 1503 Wilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
Bosalind ^ W Hsiyley:
iMite
Be Prepared for Ail Emergencies. 
Let Us Check Your
® FRONT and REAR LIGHTS 
® WINDSHIELD WIPERS 







Fifth 24-Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
OWNERS: BOB AND BETTY WILLIAMS 











.I',: .ONLY,' TAPP AN:: EANGE^^ Ne wY,:
^359.95. Now Only. -. .$269.95
1:^ :0NLY:'^TAPPAN-EANGE:: (New)
$229.95, Now Only......$176.95
1 ONLY TAPPAN Wood and Coal Stove 
Hog. $89.35. Now Only.,....... .$72.95
AUllIMN FOODS IM ABUMDANCE PURITAN^
ic .SPAGHETTI—Puriliin, 15 oz,. ,,.,,,..4, for. 49c ^WHACLE WHIP—,
* PEACHES-Huivl's, I.', oz., sllcod, li.ilvcs, Z foi- 39c * MARGARINE- ““
★ TOILET TISSUE—Ballcl,............,. . ,4 Roll Pgle. 38c Pni’kiiy „..,zibB. GSc
■idr .TOMATO JUICH—Libljys,'4K..O’/....3* foi- $I' ' IpE,CEEAM--Big .. ..
:'7dfVPEAS-Nril)ol>, ..:ri„.,2 for 29c ^ ^
^ tomato KETCHUP '
: V ,:: „ 3 lbs'.riO.,.:,ri.„...::.49c
______________________ ______________ ' ' :>WNER ■ SniOSACE--
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MARILYN RICE MARRIED AT 
COLORFUL CEREMONY HERE
Rural Waterfront On Scenic Vancouver Island
Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
was the scene of a pretty wed­
ding on Friday evening, Sept. 9, 
when Rev. O. L. Foster united in 
marriage Marilyn Ann Rice, 
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Rice, 5955 West Saan­
ich Road, and William Glenn
gRIKITWOOD
Mrs. J. Bellavance and her 
daughter, Karen, of Durrance 
Road, spent an enjoyable holiday 
in Seattle during the Labour Day 
week-end.
Mrs. M. Hall of the West Saan­
ich Road has left for a holiday in 
Britain, where she will be visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law.
Councillor and Mrs. Philip 
Benn are being congratulated on 
the birth of a daughter, Marlene, 
on Sunday, September 4.
The first meeting of the season 
of the Afternoon Branch of the 
W.A. of the Brentwood Memor­
ial Chapel will be held at the 
home of Mrs. F. O. Wollaston, 
734 Sea Drive. All new members 
of the parish are most welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Richard, 
of 6628 West Saanich Road, have 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Tisha, to Harry Gulka 
in Victoria on August 26. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard held a reception for 
the young couple at their home 
on Saturday, Sept. 3.
Mrs. Peter Murray, of 6630 
W est Saanich Road, and her baby 
daughter, left, bj' air on Satur­
day, Sept 3, to visit Mrs. Mur- 
ray’s parents in Hastings, Eng­
land.
Mm. Murray, Sr., who has been 
staying for the last few months 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murray, has 
returned to hei' home in Glasgow, 
Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bremner 
left on September 8 for a motor 
trip to the Cariboo, travelling as 
far as Prince George where they 
have been staying with Mrs. 
Bremner’s niece and her family.
Scott Johnston, son of Mi-, and 
Mrs. W. H. Johnston, 4965 Cor­
dova Bay Road. The bride is the 
granddaughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Rice, eai'ly resi­
dents of Saanich.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the fair- haired bride was 
radiant in a floor-length white 
silk gown, trimmed with lace. 
Her bouquet was of yellow or­
chids and swansonia.
Her attendants were her sister, 
Mrs. L. C. Lane, matron of hon­
our; Mrs. L. R. Defosses, sister 
of the groom, bride’s matron, and 
Miss Sylvia Campbell, brides­
maid.
The attendant’s gow-ns w e r e 
empire style, full-length, in tones 
of green, with matching ribbon 
headdresses, and they carried 
bouquets of Esther Reed daisies.
BEST l^IAN
L. Ft. Defosses was best man 
for his brother-in-law; and the 
ushers were Gary Jacobs and 
Ron Flaten. Traditional wedding 
music was played by the Brent­
wood Chapel organist, Mrs. Gib­
bons.
A four-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated by Mrs. Iona Beecroft, 
centred the bride’s table at the 
reception at McMorran’s Seaview 
Room. The room was decorated 
with gold and white chrysanthe­
mums, which were also used for 
the decoi’ation of the church, with 
the addition of white wedding 
bells. The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Fred Clarke.
For her going away costume, 
the bride chose a three-piece blue 
and green suit with black acces­
sories. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
^cft for a honeymoon up-Island, 
and on return they will live in 
Vancouver where they will both 
complete their courses at U.B.C. 
in the coming 3'ear.
Miss Marilyn Rice, of 5955 
West Saanich Road, whose mar­
riage to William Johnston took 
place on Friday, Sept. 9, in the 
Brentwood Memoi'ial Chapel, was 
guest of honour at a > shower on 
August 31;, given by her grand­
mother,:; Mrs: J;. : e: speed, of 
;Bl'ackwmod Street, Victoria. Mrs. 
Speed was assisted, by the bride’s 
great-aunt, Mrs.: H.: Smithr Guesta 
Were Mrs. ■£. M. Rice,; the bride’s 
;mother; ;Mm. ^W.j Johin^ the 




Six Days a Week, No Premium 
Charge for Saturday Delivery
GUEST LIST ■
Out of town guests were the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. L. C- Lane of 
Halifax; the groom’s aunt, Mrs. 
R. Munro of Fresne, California; 
the groom’s aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Matheson from Port 
Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. R. Gent 
from Port Alberni; and from 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Defosses, Mr. and Mrs. A. Crad- 
duck. Mi.ss P. Hea.slip, Mrs. S. 
Bradley, Mr. FI. : Flaten and J. 
Julius.'
dames O. Spee^, v: Speed, FL 
Sims,: Fi. Bergstrom; W- Glenny, 
W.vjackman; Geddie, A.W. Rice, 
;R. Smith, L. Balfour, K. L. Thoin- 
•son,; C. yEssery, ,,L,: C. Lane, >and[
? Glarkb;;? ,the: Misses,;?Carol 
Thomson, Louise Befgstrorii, Pat 
Clarke, Janide Clarke and Lucille 
iSpeed; and Alfred; Keddy.
/ Following Mrs. Wilfred Peach-' 
ey’s return home Vfrom hospital, 
where she uhderyverit surgery, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peachey spent a; 
week’s holiday in Jasper,' visiting 
their daughter en route in Kam­
loops, where she has recently 
stai’ted her employment as a 
social worker.
Mr. and Mrs, Alan Dunn, Wal­
lace Drive,; have as their guests 
Mrs. Dunn’s si.ster, Mrs. Charle.s 
Burks and her son, Mark,, from 
the United States, :;
.NEW ,Tl'ELEVISION /. ,
SERIES IS OF'FERED 
Magistrate’s Court is a new 
dramatic scries .starting on 
Channels 8 and 6 at 11.30 a.m., 
Monday, ,Sept, 12.
Nature’s loveliest handiwork is everyw'here evident as forests and mountains meet the sea hei-e.
Juvenile Court
In Sidney juvenile court last 
.Saturday a j-outh was fined $15 
for striking a companion in Sid­
ney Pool Room.
Following an accident in which 
his car rolled over on Patricia 
Bay Highwaj'^ near the Experi­
mental Farm a juvenile paid a 
fine of $15. His licence was 
suspended. The car was a total 
w reck, when two occupants 
walked away.
For driving without an adult 
in the car, a Sidnej’^ juvenile was 
fined $10 and his licence was 
suspended.
POPULAR
Tile most popular programs 
from all the networks can be 
seen on Channels 8 and 6.
ton, for the month of August, 
were their daughter Mrs. Jean
Lang, and two small sons fiom 
Ha]ifa.x. Slie returned last Satur- 
da.v bj' plane to join her Inrsband, 
.Squadron - Loader Harley Lang, 
who has recentlj- been trans­
ferred to the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Akens, Saan­
ichton, are spending a holiday in 
Medicine Hal, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell and 
daughter June returned to their 
Simpson Road home on the Labor 
Daj’ weekend after three wetdts 
spent in Alberta and the B.C. 
mainland. They visiteti friends 
and relatives in Edmonton, West- 
lock, Calgary, Altario, Monitor, 
and Stettler, Alberta, and Ender- 
by and Port Mood.v, B.C.; and 
also spend a couple of days at 
Radium Hot .Springs.
Guests this past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrelli 
Simpson Road, were Mr. andMr.s. 




We carry full lines of all students’ require-
opening.
VV(' .stiggbsl that pari’Jits plai) n {qiii’ho of vilfiniins 
lor their children to puurd their health (Hiring? the 
fail seaaon. Di.scus.s vilnnvin,s vvitlv oor pharmacists
!it any lime,
Like millions of Britons, we 
have been spending part of the 
summer by the sea, down in 
Devon, which is a lovelj^ country.
As to the weather? Well, about 
the onlj' thing you can say for 
English weather is that it is nor­
mally unpredictable, and its been 
quite normal this year.
Our first dajt on the sands we 
sat in .sweaters and raincoats 
with umbrellas at the ready arid 
looked at . travel folders to see 
where we; could go to get a Tittle 
bit of heat. By the following 
morning,?} though, / Old ? Sol was 
really pouring it; on and by- tea 
time we; were/y girigerly i; dabbirig- 
on the sun-burn lotion.
; It was the sarne ?ihe daj? we 
went to : Widdicombe ori Dart- 
mbof. We had been warned that 
the Moors could be chilly, bn a 
cloudy day. They are 1,500 feet 
up, so,? with?: the sun shining 
brightly we set off.
By the time we arrived, soon 
after lunch, it was raw and cold, 
with a b i t ter wind whipping 
through our summer clothing and 
there wasn’t a bus out until seven 
in the evening.
WIDDICOMBE liWIR
We froze, but the place was 
intere.sting as the locale of a 
Devorisliire s o n g Widdicombe 
Hair, 'riiis is a bfillad about uncle 
Tom Cobley, And four or' five 
others who came io the fair, got 
drunk, then tried io ride an old 
gray mare home. The boast col- 
Jap.sed and died and now it.s g!io.st 
haunts the nearby Moors.
Apparently, I discovered, the 
ineidoril did happen, in 1800, and 
tlie .song commemorating the 
event \vn« written by Tom rob]e.y 
iiim.self, who.se ornately carved 
eliair and other relies are now on 
display in n I.^OT-vintage cnit.nge
On another fiecasion we ven­
tured to Ilovey Tracej'. A village 
nestled amid tlie Devon hills 
which is famous dii) two counts 
for it.s pottery, and for its ehur(;h 
whiclt was built by a murderer, 
.^onie of tlie eliinnwas behullful 
hand crafted on a fiotters wheel, 
but there wa,s also quite a bit of 
.|unk mass produced in a sinall 
eorinri(>rclal', pottely,
Wo were strongly leinpted to 
hiiy a heaullfnl coffee set that 
was ; reimirkahly cheap' but /1hen 
catfib tlie iifolilern of liowwo 
cottlfl squeeze it Into already 
pvei'crmyded suit case,s so we gav(» 
'u'ji Tho' Idea','V",
■MUKnER'"OR THE/? ? 
.ARCimiWHOP : ■
As to ll'ie church, it was built 
by a William Tracy who tisrsl to 
lie Lord of trie Manor heretibouls.
By WTNDSOK
He was one of the knights who
■at the bidding of Henx'y II to 
murdei' the famous Archbishop 
Thomas a Becket bn the altar of 
his owix cathedral. /
Accox'ding to my: informant, 
Mrs. Tux-nbull, of Mrs: Turnbull’s 
teashop, in the High St., there 
was more to the crime than,mere- 
Ij" the desix'e to please; the king, 
she claimed that Tracey was/a 
violeritljp j ealoits; man? who; su s- 
pected his wife and;the prelate 
and that this was his underlying 
motive ? for; 'the murder. .. Afte'r- 
wards he came to realize he’d 
bgeix j^bng iri Ws::suspicioris;^a^ 
as a penance built a church, a 
very: beautilul??chufch, ?in ? his 
natwO; 'village.;':;;??;?;?/,,?':??■/■::/,
FRENCII ATTACK
/Teignmouth: here? where: we 
haye?b(^ri sta:ying, is a/quiet: old
Mr. and Ml’S. L. Hodgkins, with 
Susan and Roger, Donej' Road, 
returned recentlj' from a month’s 
holiday with relatives in Ontario. 
They travelled east by train, pur­
chased a new car in Ontario, and 
drove back home.
Mrs. R. J. Mackenzie; the form­
er Judi Grimshaw, Toronto, spent 
last week at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs? F. Grimshaw, 
Mount Newton Cross Road. WhUe 
hei’e she attended A reception in 
Victoria, in hbnor of her coixsin, 
the former Susan Dillabough; 
who Avas married in ; Sa:n F’ran- 
cisco rccentljc
C. Breitenbach, Patterson Lane, 
is a: patierit irt Rest Haven? Hos­
pital.
Mrs. M. Sefton, Ea.st .Saanich 
Road, is bade ihbrrie again after 
spendirig the past; inbhth. \dsitirig
9674 FIFTH ST. : S58-1125
SPECIAL-PLYWOOD sSALE:^
friends' and relatives/ in Saskat­
chewan.
over'the years. True,' the French 
did slip pyei’ one evening in 1690 
and burn down a few streets, but 
apart from that little has dis­
turbed the place in genex’atioris, 
except, of course, ' the August 
holiday makers. They pour in by 
lr;iin, bus and car until the town: 
bu]go.s at tlie .seams and the long 
beach, normally deserted, is cai’- 
poted with sunbathofs,;
W. Johnston, Galpine? Motel, 
who had been ' a patient in the 
Royal/ Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, 
is home now and feeling' consid­
erably befter./:::':'/;'/:',:?'"':'::'?/''
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brackett, Com- 
ox, spent the Labo," Day weekend 
with Mrs. Brackett’s brolher-M- 
law and .sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Doney, ; Mount Newton Cross 
Rojid,: and attended the: Snanidi 
Fair on Labor Day. / i j 
Visiiing at the home of Mr. and '
MARK 7 NATURAL--4x8x% .: /.?///5^ 













8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
We 11 ked tlie old seetion of jMrs; .I. D. FTolloway, of Saanidi- 
town, down by the river be.st. ?
Incidentally the 'feign is a sal­
mon river and is one of the few 
plnce.s in England whore you 
could dig for clams.
We found a quaint old. place 
you couldn’t call it a rostiiurarit, 
run by a fi.slierman and hi.s fam­
ily, all wlin spoke with broad 
Devon accents, when? jam could 
get n jilate of ulmost any kind of 
seafood, 'riiere were cockle.s, 
winkle.s, i)ruwii.s mid lobster.s, 
whelks and mussels and some- 
thing I’d always \yanted to try, 
Jf'llied' 'eels.'''
"You ain'i lived, luv if you 
ain’t et jellKKi eel.s," the buxom 
lady behind the counter IrifoijtkhI 
me:'
I've got Io admit these were
different; the f 1 o s Ii :was soft, 
eqar.so and rather grca.sy. Cox',roct 
procedure for eel eaters is to con­
vey a suitable length to the 
moulli, length can vary accord­
ing to the size of mouth, .and 
tlieri dexterously working the 
tongue .strip away the fle.sh from 
the bnekbone. Actually this is a 
dangerou.s operation ns the back­
bone is as spiky n.s one of my 
wife’s hair curlers and if you’re 
ovei'-eager and not too careful 
you can ond tip with a tongue 
perforated like a sheet of stamps.
I Atomy plateful. l'»rlde and 
the three shillings I had paid out 
demanded ihtd, but from now on 





Evoyy Bo'y . , .
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i| ' Comploto Proscription Snrvicd
'■..Palrkia Bay Higlliway’, amt 
■ West .Saan'idV .Road
, M.V, MILL .BAY / 
I.e.'ivcs Ttrcatwixid , every lioiir, 
from'?:.’’/! a.m.To p,ni. 
T„c?veH , Mill "Bay: every /: l:ioui',
i'I Mill , .H.l.l, , tu Lou
/; 'kuialtjys riudHolidny?™3‘'vtra /' 
f,K-'avo;i :iBrcatAvmMl /d .7:31),' iLm,
L'* p iVh'





EV 3-13.'! t 
Vlctotia
Not Until Jaiiuary l%
Tilese are the specitil terms available to 
all EATON’S Budget - Gh'arge Accbiinfe?^^:^^
You can make your credit arKingeinents by' 
pnoning. wriling or speaking pereonblly 't;o 
EATON’S Customer Accounltsi Office. Regular 
.service clmrgo.s ajtply on unpaid monthly 
balance. ?.'■'■
Dial 382-7141 or toll-Kree Zenith 6100
EArntm
tries to pleti'so . /? ipakes sliopping a breesiet
SANDOV¥N;|»ARK
Parade to the Post ovory Monday, 
Wednesday,' Friday,':Sfi;tMrdqy 2, p.m,; 
Quinclla tirst cind last race; Estaetb 
:toii'rth• 'race. Rain'■ or'^.Ahino.''' 
?'FREKPARKING
..,....
,B,u,rlu!rvi.!l(* (:'Jn.UTli,.:ab(ive, IS'.’'iti old .‘in .fl'fii'- coach liere.l.i.si wtsifk,;;
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SUBDmSIOX?
.An item in the: .Sidney Review i 
of September S, 1966, under the ' 
headline “Preserve Good Land” 
causes me to write a letter to the! 
editor.
ernment one would ha%^e every: 
reason to be afraid for the future ^ 
of our country. ;
Gos'ernment on the municipal; 
level should be an excellent train- > 
ing ground for the'dxecuTion of]
I This admirable opportunity ; democratic principles, but I must: Newest business block on Bea- 
; which the citizen of a free society i confess that the performance of; ^on Ave will be formallv ooened jstiii can take advantage of is of;the elected representatives of j ~ y^^a>^v^umr 
I some theratjeutic value. It acts asJXorth Saanich leaves one with ' »
I a psychological valve, and may i considerable doubt, whether it is 
; bring to the attention of fello%v- i of any significance in future to 
■ citizens cei'tain facts which oth- i go to t.he polls at all.
: eiyise nobody would be aware of. ■ Sidney Re%-iew in the
J ^ It seems strange that a most j above - mentioned article states 
1 impoi-tant council meeting of the; ^ letter received bv me from
i municipality of North Saanich ; koh. Frank Richter, provin-
iwhicn. tnrough zoning by-laws,, ^ial minister of agriculture,
^ 1.S going to aifect the future of a: -^at good agricultural
; consideraole number of residents
■ SIDNEY VILLAGE 
; CLERK RETIRES
i Village clerk of Sidney, A. W. 
i Sharp, has retired, 
i On Monday evening the village 
! council received a letter from Mr. 
I Sharp resigning his appointment. 
! He added that he hopes to be con- 
The block includes the stores | sidered for the office of building 
of Sidney Pharmacy, Cornish’s i inspector and assessor w'henSid-
Sidney Medical Arts Building 
i will be ceremonially brought into 
i operation at 5 p.m. on Monday.
land Stanlake and Young as well ney becomes a towm next year, and an appointment is made, 
as the .Associated Physiaans, | been \illage
Drs. Robert Scholefield and |
; George Darimont and Accountant j 
: D. \V. Ruffle's suite of offices.
j municipality' and for many years 
: his experience was the pattern of 
Modern design is a striking i -^riHage administration.
of the main street and; ^ veteran of two wars, Mr.
Wednesday, September 14, 1966
U 4and on the Peninsula was be- 
v.a.-^ not announced beforehand in p-orning scarce and .stressed that 
the irtual place wnere all u.se and soil suiwev .studv
oiner municipal council meetings; should be made to oreseiwe good 
were ouly announced. .Any infer-
mation in the newsoaoers or at ^ ,
the usual meeting pfac*? as to the: Camming pointed
' change of place and time of the; ^
Mr. John Tisdalle IS to be warmly congratulated upon I ° ' property and tnat the Mmuster
the confidence he has found among the voters of Saanich j . should be aware of it."
mistaken in our ideals that we 
owed it to future generations to 
preserve good agricultural land \ feature 
as such. Possibly we should re- j represents the trend today to-; sharp has been closely identified 
\-ise our outmoded thinking and | wards modern, efficient buildings i veterans’ organizations for 
speedily get in touch vith the j here. j many years,
real estate agent? ‘ The structure w'as erected by j At one time the retiring clerk
H. M. Hainmanshenn. j Beacon Developments Ltd., whose j operated a store in Sidney.
G. M. Hartmanshenn. i principals, Dr. D. R. Ross and j He has served almost every 
11060 West Saanich Road, ; Peter Burchett will be responsible ! council in the \illage since incor- 
12. 1966. R.R. 1. Sidney, for Monda\'’s ceremonv. = ooration.•Sept.
Is This The Answer? GR.ATITUDE
The peoples of Saanich;
On behalf of tour group 122:
-T-i ■ u 1 • • . civ.aic -ji. ii. . from northem .Saskatchewan. ! ■__  -- , This was the final act in me! : n ■ . , ■
and the Islands. On Monday evening there were few voters j pjay. -zoning for North Saan-^ is most interesting newsiw^-^ to c..c.nk aiftnose involved j
who expected the results^to he otherwise than a return to i jeh’', which consisted of a farce, i idv* j
office of the incumbent. Neyei'theless, the manner in which I ealied “Public Hearing”, petitions! Who was the expert who has > ij.'i, ' nnU- h '
he established and maintained a lead is a commendation j which were ignored, closed ses- 'rnade such a survey? ■ g'j.p ^askatche'var b ^ no. ,
of his service to the people of Saanich. It is also a com-jsions from which the public was : i would be most anxious to Nitation is extended to thStiS '
mendation of the confidence he has engendered among ; barred, and secret deliberations.: know his name and fi.nd out when Mn-:- to test m'v boast ’ " =
islanders in the short, time he has visited the Gulf Islands.; which we. the directly affected; he made such a survey. When i Mr. Lott. prLncipai of Clare-
There has been no change in the representation here, i are denied any knowledge ^ and how did he trespass on our; mo.nt, deseiwes a great amount !
Only change is in the nature of the constituency. _ . -land and sneak away with — I: of credit for his excellent com-i
^The campaign was quiet, polite and utterly dead, i jp^presJkm ^^at’TOundl’s ^ mhS^ ^^P^rb organizing, j
There Ava :; no mud-slinmncr but there was little of anv-; ^ i ^ :--amh did not come in through < How he-keeps his humour is stiU 'inete wae no muQ-siinoi.ig, uul Liu_ie was. iillic eiiy ; was made up lo.ng ago and that; the DroDe’' entrance 's mvetor,-
thing. Even the voters Ignored the campaign until polling J J to; t-- p . a mystery and an asset.day, when only a part of the free and franchised votera i Se aLt LluSn cSS Se »m ' who has: To our bus
bothered to make the trip to the polls. ! pared to granting illusory privi-
In one respect the result may prove gratifying. It Will | leges to play-acting cbdlLren to 
be a satisfaction to many people in Saardch constituency 5 amuse them for a little while. 
that we still have a spokesman who sits on the same sidet^ow the play is over and the 
of the house as the minister of highways. Togethei', Mr. c-urtain is drawn.
AIR CADETS
Sidney .Air Cadet Squadron is 
to be out in public early this year, i 
First public appearance by the! 
cadets will be on Sunday, Sept.! 
IS. fvlembers of 676 RC.AF Squad-1 
ron will take part in the Battle! 
of Britain Memorial Service in; 
Christ Church Cathedral. |
The Sidney Squadron t,rill share •
and its a.ssociated units drove the 
Nazi bomber from British skies. 
It is a memoi'ial to those who died 
in the battle.
Air cadets will be informed of 
tim.es and transportation facili­
ties at the first regular parade 
on Thursday' ev'ening.
Tisdalle and the Reverend and Honorable Philip Gaglardi 
will be able to discuss the problems of widening Patricia 
Bay Highway.
driver-;—a special
! come to our farm after due noti- ] thanks, their patience was most! the honors 'Aith Victoria’s S9 1 
i fication and identification is the i appreciated. To keeyi on the road ISquadron, RC.AC. Service willj
' govei'nment official who inocu-: amid the noise and confusion is i commence at 3 p.m. and is open;
s our cattle and later on cer-; Q’-dte a feat. ! to all members of the public. The !
I tifies them to be free of disease.; Our thanks to everyone: those ! service will be interdenomina-j
_ . . , 'M'dat were the results of this' ^o'^^emment who made it pos-; tional.
From ^e to lime jhere will I soil study? We have 1 the navy, and all those who
be, no doubt, similar innocent j always been eager to improve the Contributed in any •
, quality of our farmland through
HOOKEY CLUB 
OPENS SEASON
Sidney Hockey Club will hold 
its first session 01 the new' season 
at Victoria Memorial Arena on 
Friday', Sept. 23, at 10.30 p.m.
pastimes for the naive
ate. However, I have since learn-
Mr. Gaglardi declared early in 196-5 that Patricia Bay ^ j-gw thin'Ts. rlrst of alT
T__ *l-w ^ «>4 ^ T 1 QCC r* TMr-'ZA'WI 10 ^ AT'Q O fU ! .. ., . _ ^ _ _
) various appropriate measures. Sincerely' y’oui's. I
Highway would bs widened by 966. His p omise w as aj 3j,g two kinds of petitions. I Could we get some information i p nppt^^nia? -loo f
hiccup. The section’of highway benefitting arom his assui -1 jf a petition regardino’ the same land is considered q iq''r* *
anceWas a mere fraction of the route to Victoria, l , j thing — namely rezoning — is] mediocre? if so, how;...- :
The road simply is not good enough and we are con-< 5ubmirted bv the right kind of | improved? \Ve always
Battle of Britain Sunday'recalls ,
way' or fash-j the aerial battle of World War I Telephone enquiries should be 
Two, when the Royal .Air Force ‘ made to 656-2132.
Nipawtn, Sask.
fident that Mr. Tisdalle will very promptly inform his {people — say', .Ardmore — Reeve thought that our orchard was: "
colleague of the inadequacy of his effoids.^ !; l Tcumming (according to the Sid-s y Maybe we r
Mr. Gaglardi has been successful in hiding! from us i ney Rertew) “at! once e-xplained j Ae always thought s
the humility: .which bdfits !his cloth. Mr. Tisdalle, being l to their representatives how- eas- our cattie and sheep -were j
<closAto!^hini: may well recognize thisAirtue more readily lily it could be arranged . . no ;4o^J^g_happily m white clover |
one Would have offered anv ofa-AT i
Maybe, if they had knoiTO! 
about the —^ presumably' — dey- i
TAlKINfi IT OVER
P.ASTOR T. L. ^VESOOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brenmood Bay
, . I. fj: I - - uiv-i'diu • Services Every Sandav !
V than do some of US O^^^^ - A N. - avbe' p ^tW had known i-
Saanich and the Islands has no « Stade^ ^ , i?bout the A preAmablv dev I T'Tning Service 7:30 p.m. |
election promises to fulfill.; There were none made. What| n however a petition ^ |
better staR than To’discuss highw'ays with .his coDeague? nutted hj'mo fev^r than m
Sidney aM: Norm : S^anicK; are both at j. standstm jg™ |
: nTor m i n - be :!i36ssibleVtiiai'le|!;g^f^,J^'^^
trcquncil' decided -Against tthe . call-: 1 onux^ranaiy sis. pf ■ this qbpeure. j; g^j: during - an ' election;:i tb ' pAteef i 
of a referendum for the i condusively | '^^^g^^LfheUpubl^iVahd’!
- Is eouhdl: afraid:; of "thet -C-'C.-sO acres of-green mea-;| j U : j
1: a:ii, d'. dishonest \ 
i / practices;. There- (
a dar.3 drawer.,,our i ne strive .lawfuliv.” n Tim, 2'5 ' j 
W ^M^AiimlaiR’ fmm i ::..s^eep! would.:havb re- |rt ;Oim Social .Credit' GoveiAnent 1
- ...... - r ^ A.- t -a.,' 1 imral’to residential’all it results I ;grazing; on °®,fnTeturned.yNIr. .John ;Tis-’!hope that before long even Mr.. GaglardTknows _ vA^®T^‘”^^;.A^^J"^:| pasture?::v:!;; .chosen/to f
/TA.AiNoilIi:Aaanich;A6uncii.Aas:/put/its/fingepyonw,/very.'E^^AAwrmo .:tne:m^
serious shortcoming of the road bisecting Saanich ■'
Peninsula. . . , . ; mtr
The ferry installation at Swartz Bay a big liabili^'.: c ncil i ; b  T  e /
It pays/:no./!taxes,!:'but: itz/is/ protected ragainstln'e hy ihe j.^g-gj^^^j^ ^: .^:|:dowland are really::predestined’/tp ! : f rb m unethical i
people;ofx!Sidney ;ahd ;NqrlT/!Saahich. in; the\ forni/pf:/tbc i^ere callA'A it:shoidd be calied.T—excavation crews with | - ■
local volunteer fire department- _ According-to the Municipal Act? i TT’^^ —bdozers Ahew a^^^ ||
It contributes nothing to the financial welfare 
ney or North Saanich, but its traffic flow, cuts
! :;ih ;twdy tO the- hazard of/fire, and emergency Vciiic^ anu. > signmcani numoer oi residents; the service 
to the/detrimfent :of :/normal’'!commerce. t:: ,: ; ;// /!/ , ; ::,/' and/ property'; owners'/simpiy / be ; of.Air./:. Tisdalle
N: Reeve JvE.CCumniing has' spoken of a “partial clbver-!| ignored?: /'U! / .,,! ///://// -U!’/; j ^ th.e biggest;
/ . !:leaf’’/at/,McTavish Rbad.“Others! have/spoken wth :hope:S/ : Can ";council /in;/their infinite/! .. wanted;
bf a clover-leaf at Mills Road. None/has been told formallyj w'isdom simply' suspend demo-|; ',^Dr^^w'^' A T^ 1 . . bim back. His {
: and officially of what may lie ahead; , / :! ^ ^ ^ Marms weJS^ii^iS5«w2ve^‘rt *
: a year, awaiting the minister’s announcement. We wait, signed had tne impression they ; ^ __ other i hurt his vote. lie is a man of I
V";.but:/we: hear nothing./ : : ! , / . , : Iwmg/in- a democrats soc-1 nSnrtm Ss PoSv wa wSe “nvictions./ :/: /: : -/, ; ’:;1
the answ'er! IRA whosa principles could alsoj _j-----___wwere j ^too has convictions and i
^ •-I, 1 ________ I he evnecTed tn he ennlierl on nio !
NORTH S.AANICH P.ABISH
: Cranon F. Vaughan-Birch . 
Phone 6.56-1014
SEPT. 18 — TRINITY 15 
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion : .. 8.00 a.m. 
/Morning. Prayer and ;
; Children’s / Church; 11.00 a.ni.
ST. .ANDREWS, Sidi>ey 
Children's Church t./9.30 a.m. 
-Morning Prayer :: ;//.11.00a/m. 
/Thursday: v.. _ / A ./.;::'/ 9.00 a-m;
SOUTH SAANICH








. .. 10.00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SroNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday . School and : .
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ;: 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service: . . . ...7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18—7.30 p.m.
/ NIr, George Collier of Sidney.
/■■’; ::Wediiesdayt,8 .p.™-/!!/'' /-:/;/
Prayer and/Bible Study -l /
;./ ‘Behold, ! now is the;- accepted. 
time.’’ /‘‘Bdhqid, now is the day 
.of salvation:”-;‘‘Behold,! I/:come 
/quickly.”
Perhaps the!election will bring us success in its w'ake!! R expected m be applied on hie Kinettes upon these convictions He gov-1i municipal :level. / . i - Z, / /^; lerns.His relationship with/men. j
We have also learned since that I Sidney Kinette.s are trying to j ^9*-^ righteous and holy arid j 
I there are uvo kinds of dictator- i give a helping 'hand to the old- not tolerate sin in heaven. He i 
ship, just a.s there are two kinds I ei’ly.
1 of petitions. One openly admits;
has stated that all. men are .sin
.. . . ,, ! ners (and we can believe that if 1, - ,, lF * Sidney vil-j ^yg j^jgf jggj. g^j. Q,^,j.gg|ygg)
•LECnON dispute heard last week concerned the future l to completo disregard for the i h'tge council heard a plea from; sinner will enter heave.n. But be-! 
of the bus SCrA’'ices in Victoria and Vancouver. A -nirm-1 fights of the individual wherea.s ! the Kinotte club for the u.se of a ! cau.se He loved US He provided a ^ 
:: ber of individimis and organizations expressed hostility to dictatorship ; mom irr the civic centre to bej vyay; Christ, lUs Son, was sent to j
Premier W. A. C. Bennett on the grounds that he might! to be democratic. If this | conveiteci to use as a recreation j i
refuse to continueof the city buses. X^uv^^ philosophy .should grad-1 r’im f^ elderly people. ; thrt dea^h of tlie sinless Son as
More power to Premier Bennett! . ! ^
The voices of horror have been raised largely in the i the truck, two others wont to 
centre.? seiYCd by the B.C. Hydro services. Municipal work with Saanich firemen and a 
councils of municipal areas served by the Hydro bu.sesi ho.st of other volunteers on the 
have been indignant. Victoria Trades and Labor Council jhose.s.
has been hornfied. The Saanich-Islands New Democratic Altogether the M-year-old Cen-
the jurisdiction of 
and South Vancouver 
He.slth T^nit
He suggested that the matter 
I would probflblv bo discussi(wiwlth
candidate, Mr. Edwin Hatv, la.st week expres.sed his very | tral Saanich tanker made 43 trips i Dr J. N. Whitbread of The health
firm prOtCfSt. from the hvdmnt .st the hntie of i ....u ' • - • '
Mr. Haw felt that the people whose vote he was seeking 
/ in Central/Saanich, North Saanich, Sidney and the Gulf 
Dslands, should be eager to continue the burden of buses.
Those people may see it otherwise.
Mr, Hfi'w may/well travel to work each day on/n B.C.
Hydro bus. /Part of the cost of his journey is contained 
in tlie fee/ he pays: for the trip. /Remainder of the cost is 
/ borne by the rttral resident out of the revenues of the: sale 
'.‘/"..of.'po'U’er.''//'/////;!//" /!/V.//,./.:.//////J///:.'////''/!!;././../'/.!';//'.' //./■./ //'/'./'' //.!.;.';///..
The B.C/ Hydrb/has shown no ready lnclination to;:sub- 
/ / sldize the cost of/oporation of the automobile.? so many of 
us u.se to travel where no B.C. Hydro buses run. The B.C.
/ Hydro is unlikely to help us pay our fare.? on Vancouver 
Island Coach Lines isertlcas, Why, then should we sub*
■/.-•.kidize/Mr,/Haw’!s.trip"'tO'town?.;.'/./ '/■: .■v;':/"/,//'
may be arglied that wo live in the same g(?neral area 
and therefomwe should be happy to help people live
more cheaply. We live in Canada, but there has been no (the vehicle waji out of action for' 
voice i'aised so far proposing that the city of Halifax con-! only a .?hort while for refuolling. *
IHlJUte towards the cost of bins operation in this iirovince. | Efforts of the volunteer crew:
Fair is fair and the people of Halifax belong to the same were highly commended by ptHjvo;
!'..'- country. , H. G. I.a>e'ut the meeting of Cou-J
Let the bus service operate whore the bus service is SaanU-h council last Friday.! 
needed. Ollterwise let u.s see it subsidized Viy the ttassen*! ^ f'- ■‘^’**'* that rnc,s!KigoK of nppre-1 
;'gers, not,the captive contributors of all British Columbia.;''’^''''*'”'''’ received from,;
‘■afinif'h fir,-' and police drp.art-'
plained that the room wa.s within, shall be raved and
the Saanich i fit for heaven. ITaese are God’s 
I -s 1 a n d I rule.s and when you .■seek to enter 
•'..'av.'-'. Attri or.’y do so by
obcN’ing the rule.s Grx! h.a.s laid
9182 Ea.st Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R, Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School! //:..:. . .10.00 a.m. 
Worship /;:./;:/....':.11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service L..../ 7.30 p,m; 
Thiesday; Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Friday; Young People’s 
Scn.'ice .............. 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to oar Friendly 
Church fuid worship witii us,
y ra a a.s j uj,n
Mount Douglas to the summit [ --• 
with a 1.000 gallon l«id each! 
time. The crew’ worked through- i 
out the night /until relieved by j 
cnlleaguo.s at 8 a.m., and the tank-1 
erwa.s kept/ln contlnumis/action 
until 5.30 p,m, that day. Period 
covered'/wis:: 22 Iibura,' z,^//,
//It/was early: apparent that the i 
greatest need of the flrefighlerH 1 
\vfis’ Ayater at thy summit /of /the i 
mountain, said Chief Facey. The j 
Central Saanicli, contribution of ^ 
43,0<X> gallons was of Incalculable / 
asslsianeejn ;the ■crisis,//';:// ; /.''i
It was/! reported In the dally! 
press that the/ Central Saanich j 
tanker had broken down. Actually J
down.
.loin us in fellowship/rmd le.irn 
more of HI.s laws.
BOYS AND GIRLS! . . . JOIN NOW !
Central Saanicli Childreri In Elementary an<i 
Junior secondary Schools Invited
652*1609 — PLEASE TELEPHONE 652*1640
/!////■/''//■"'!■". :!■■'//■:..■//-'■.../■ /.;■„!■/ '1 /,•/!//■■;!///:;.■.,/;:// ,;,//■/;"''37-1"
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge— CSB-lD.'MI 
lU'v. Howard C. .’ileDiarmW 
SUNDAY, .SEI''rE.'VmKR 18 
.ST. P.-IUL’.S—Malav'k'w and Fifth
Servlcrr -;..... / . . ./ii.00a.m.
.Sunday
ST. .lOIIN'S-—DtMip CVwo 
■/^- Service .■ /9.30'tom,:-
.Sunday School ...... 9,.30 a,m,
CentniJ Saanich United Churrhen 
, Rev. John: M. Wood 
/Shady Creek, 71 «0 E, SaarUeh Rd, 
F'amiJy Sotvke and Sunday 
/;: School 9,-15a.m.'
Brentwood, 71(52 West Saanich Ril, 
Family Service and Church 
//'/School"./,.:/:/.,/.. .:.//.lJ/l5 a.m/
BETHEL BAPTIST
/./,/;;;:'2335 BEAC0N/AVENUE//: ■/■/' 
: W'e; preach / Christ/ CniciSed, 
Risra,! /Ascended/ and Coming : 
/f/'/!’ /;;//, Again/, y//:'//:




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Tue.sday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All
'Twelftli. o/f twelve principles of 
the Biiha’i World Faith;
.-V. World Governmimt, An In- 
ternatlonuU Court of .irii.siit*o, 
and An Interiiiitiona] Police 
Itorce. A world fvvmmonwealth 
with all nations, raws, croed-s 
and elasstvs closely united.
Phone 656-2387
1
THEY FOUGHT FIRE AT MOUNT!
-DOUGLAS FOR/MANY HOURS
CLUB TO MEET 
ON THURSDAY 
EVENING HERE
Genera! meeting’ o,( Srutnichton
' //Contral/Saanich Volunteer, Fife /came/through'/otv/tlt(> raillo, /" 
p e pm r t m 0 n t:/pemonriel Twere, '-;::''When ■ ’■ Fire/'’- Chief /''/Don ■'■'Faoey
qiUeklV'/'on • ’the ' see n e of the / telephoned' to offer nwwlrtnnee'te'/ romt-oiinity' rhiH e.'iU ' bo ' belrl 
alannlng '' Motmt.;'." Dougla.i / bush | the '’8.11001011., /fine department it i tlil.s'"’rhursday, .Sepi.’.tS,, In' .Snan 
/flrvi/lrr Saanich last %W‘k,,‘'//'i7/, /1 was /gratefully ;.n«:-eptfld,'-;" Ado- j Ichton Agriciiltura) Hnil’at^S p.m. | 
PracUce night had been change j quate water supply wms the para* f Winicfr sports activity is nn Item 
i-ed ■/t0,.::Tue«(!ay’/.bccau«r., o,f,'., tho ■( motmt problem,so: the .Chowdet i «'.m ,■ tlnr’ age:nda, . Saanlditon -5P0
J.4Jbor Day hohdlny and the mem* * ranker Avas mantusl and driven 
brira ,w'er« ft.m'mMi,‘d..whori iwws j. to/ /NTount, Douglas by/lO-^O p.m. 
of Thn napidly -apwmdtng; outbre'n..k ■; While ■ two ' vohmtc'ers 'rnannwl
card |>art ies lY'surne on Wrtineit* 
day, ,Sept., 21, at .Saanichton Agrh
euliural Hnll.
Should I Make A Will?
’A quest:!'ox wk ark ofi'en . A.sKra:>
A Booklet Answoriug This and Other Vital Questions 





Is youw for the asking—-without obligation
//,’!/'■:':;, ,/:;''/CA'O.,':'0R:,WFaTE'./,
MO,NTREAL TRUST
“Where Pc'Ople/ .'Are. Jinivoilard"’-/ / ’ 
t. F. I’ofUoek'-rlrMa ltU nepre.wnlwtlvet 
■.1057, ia)lt.T, STREKT,/ VICTOHIA ,,/,
'/'^ ../.trlephona^ 3«6-2|.ll:/or!,ft5(«S5a5 ■//'
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth .8U 2 Blocks N, Beacon Ave.
Rev, IrcBC E. Smith, 
SERVICES
.Sunday School ... ....... 10 a.m.
Worship ,11 a.m.
Evening Sotvico .....7.30p.m.
Prayer MceUn,g"-’niea. 7.30 p m. 
Family Xight--Frlday.,.7,30 p.in.
:!’. Seventh-day. ■ 
Adventist Church
/ RE^HAVEN DRIVE /
.:.PASTOR; II.'. 0../ WI7nK /."'::/^
Srihbnth Sch(x>l /.///. 9,30a,m. 
Prenching Senrlcc 11,00 a.m, 
Dorc.ns Welfare — Tues,. 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer V Service — Wed,, 730 p.tn, 
“Faith For Tiviay" 
Sunday, ainnnel 1. 9.00 a.m, 
'GTHi: VOICE or PROPIIEOYf 
Sdtulaya on followlnff rtuBo 
atotlonH!
K.mO, 9,00 a in.--K’ARI, 9,30 ,a.m. 
-• VISITORS WELCOME -
/tend tlie Ohiireli 
your eboiee.
... .
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding
■■’Service."'-'"'''"''
VICTOHIA',.-;,,, -SIDNEY.. -.
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m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OONTKACTrORS — BUMJOOZING EI^CTRICAlr-Continued 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SANI) — GRAVEL — BOCK 
SOIL
— E-ON cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Electrical Work
BIG OR SMALL 
Call a Locally Owned and 
Opei'ated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Plioiie LOKENZEN - 652-2193
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Koyai Oak GR 9-1884
Ardmore Electric. 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanich Rd. 656-3293
PACIFIC DRAFTIHG 
AMD PLAN SERVICE
811 Alarchniont Road 
Phone 748-9721 Duncan, B.C. 
® Custom Designing 
© Stock Plans




BRENTWOOD BAY ■ 652-17Hi
Serv'ing Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
IliorBie's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
C. R. “BUD” NUNN
Co-operative Insurance 
Services
auto — LIFE — FIRE 







POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 











Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work
1961 Hovey Road, Saanichton
PHONE 652-2251
Holldwa/s Rower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3:«3
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers tor AH Occasions
nUCE MAMi
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
GR 7-3696 4l-tf
SIDMEY FLORIST
Gift and Garden Shop 
Sidnev’s First Florist 
(Est. 1951)
phone 656-1813 Located Behind 








(S B. ; JUITEMDYK
FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY p AND ■ CABINETS 
Phone 6.52-2665 or 638-5679:; v i9tf
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab. Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
MUSIC LESSONS
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Ijeglnner.s to Diplonut Standard 
Specialist for Young Ik^ginucrs
W. C. STAUB 
Pi-of. Music, F.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich R.oad, 
Saanicliton
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St.. Sidney. G56-2555.
43tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidnov Clean-Uu. ilav Bo'y. ; 
656-1020. 24l(
FOR SALE—Continued
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cutV Use A-K Mo-s.s Kill, available 
at local stores Goddard Chemi­
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100 18tf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR - DOOR 
standard six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
656-24S5. 26lf
2S - FOOT HOUSE 
newly decorated, 






FOR S.ALE—Continued I FOR SALE—Continued
DESIRABLE VILLAGE LOT ON 
Malaview Ave., 50x110, close to 
corner Third St. and % block 
from sea. Paved road and Side- 
Walk. Price $2500. 2321 Orchard 
Ave., Sidney. tf
NORGE REFRIGERATOR, Ex­
cellent condition, $50. 6.56-3656.
36-1
BOYS’ SOCCER BOOTS, SIZE 5, 
also shin pads. 656-2548. 37-1
GREENGAGES, Italian Prunes 
and Pears, 7 cents lb. for 10 
lbs. and over. 935 Birch Road. 
656-1576. 37-1
ONE PROPELLER, 22 - INCH 
diameter, 16” pitch, right liand.
Fl’MHCis’
Cl ’STOM KC'i iVATING, 






<1812 l^OUR'rH ST., SIDNEY 
Phone 656-3515
OPTOMETRISTS
Hobt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open;
9 a.m.. - 12 noon, 1 p.ra. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
DRESSMAKING, ALTERA- 
TIONS and remake. Phone 











GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
Victorian china lea Servian for 12, 
$100; .Tacobean drop-leaf de.sk, 
$110; cak drop-leaf table, ,$65; 
carve-d oalc liall chair, $50; rose­
wood lovi.^ seat, $65: .303 rifle and 
scope, $45; envelope games table, 
$79.50; Duncaji Ptiyfe drop-leaf 
table, .$45; walnut lea wagon with 
glass tray, $60.
We buy silver, cut glass and all 
good old furniture.
IVi incli bore. 656-2-185. 26tf
FREE — ailCKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. Tlie Oaks Pouluy 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
COIN COLLECTORS & INVES- 
tors: First time ever offered! 
1965 Proof-like Mint Sets, $4.50 
each. Price list and catalogues 
on all coins free! Write to: 
Hamilton Coin Exchange, 42 
James St. North, Hamilton, 
Ontario. 37-39
PAULINE’S II A N D I C R A F T S. 
CcKunics, wcviving, knitting, rock





BACHELOR SUITE, completely 
self contained, linen and uten­






STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ. EP. 
j Trenthain Bldg. Apply Flint 
I Motors Ltd. 656-1922. tf
OUTBOARDS • MARINE ENGINES
MAINTENANCE aND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
werk. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
‘23t(
BILL’S CUSTOM TKACTOR WORK 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J ( Clark - Manager
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Doras - 9768 Third St.
Manager ^ Sidney, B.C.
d I \§ ^®**t** DieselW W IIbP Aquaraatic
Tlje Best Marine Engines Built!; 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656T013 tf
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 656-2757 or 656-2878.
16tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
FOR SALE
E'ive room, two bedroom 




2311 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
CABIN CRUISER. 21 V 
Mercury motor in 
Plione 656-1720.
T.. .35 ILP. 
ood sliape.
2011




54-INCH BED, COMPLETE with 
spring and Sealy po.sturcpedic 
mattress. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable for quick sale. 656- 
2145. 37-1
WILL MOW. RAKE, BALE AND 
blade work. Call Henry Deans, 
: 656-35931 21tf
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRW- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
PREMIUM GARS AT 
NATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 
WRITE YOUR OWN DEAL 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 
65 ACADIAN 2-door Sedan. Yes, 
only 3,977 miles, like brand 
new. NOW'' ----$1995
65 VALIANT, 2-door Sedan. 6- 
cylinder, stand, trans., custom 
radio, ww’s. NOW ----- ..$1895
65 VALIANT, V-8, 3-speed auto, 
trans., finished in. bronze met- 
alic with de lux;e interior. 
NOW .----------------$2395
65 CHEVELLE, : 4-door Sedan; 
Auto, trans., custom radio, 
plastic covers, V-8, only 13,000 
miles, medium-size car.
NOW ^ —$2595
1963 GMC %-TON TRUCK with 
covered box, $1,400. Phone 652- 
1947. 37-2
IVATERFRONT HOME, HOT 
water lieating, rec. room, $125 
month. Bo.x F, Review. 36-2
TWO BEDROOM, 





HEATED, THREE ROOM, furn­
ished suite and bath at Brent­
wood, $70. Adults only. 652-2367 
after 5 p.m. 36-2
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1964 
Pontiac Laurentian, V-8 power 
steering, automatic, ladio, 
white (green interior), good 
tires. 1 owner. Wishing quick 
sale. Leaving country. Phone 
656-1729. ^7-1
TWVO BEDROOM HOUSE, 9819 
Fifth St. Phone 656-2358, even­
ings only. 37-1
DUPLEX FOR RENT WITH Op­
tion to buy. For particulars 




will build you an 
L V $18,000 N.H. A.:, HOME ( FOR:
. ^: $1,000 DOWN' , ■ 'y:''y :
V Lot Included :: y :
Free Estimates — No Obligafion 
PHONE 656-3512 19tf
:J0Rfi C BOEHUft :;:
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
Stone Brick — Block r 




Sheltered (Moorage Boats for: 
Hirei- Boats'for Charter (-Water 
Taxi - Small: Scow Se^ice - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
bperaters- R. Mathew?s. C. Rodd,
— PHONE. 656-2832 
' :: '39ti
PLUMBING,— HEAITNG
: HEATING And: PLUMBING .( 
SHEET metal::::;,,::;:;
; Hot,: Aic::&:'.Hot.-Water;: iTOt^a&as:: 
:: gfel'FOUR'ril ■ ST.,, Sidney,'; B.C.;: 
phone Day or Night, 636-2306
CHUCK (AND JERRY: TREE 
Service. Topping, limbing, fall­
ing, burning and removing 
stumps: (Book your tree work 
now for fall. Work guaranteed 
and fully insured: Estimates 
given.; 656^789;: :479-3873.::>32:8
demonstrator 60 C.C; YAM- 
aha motor cycle, $290. Van-Isle 




YOUR CHRYSLER - DODGE
BARGAIN! CYCLOS Oil Stove, 
complete with tank and stand. 
Also nevr copper hot water tank 





painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Brunta 
— PHONE «66-16a2 — ,
M. J. SUTHERIAMD
Ixitcrior Decorator, Cabinet Make* 
PAPERIIANGING 




—CUSTOM & ST(X:K 
LOFTING,;,.
-BUILD, REMODEL 
POWER & PROP CAIXJ: 
model MAKING 
“need help in starting"
r. c. godson, m.s.c.d.
656-2708 GEN. DEL-, SIDNEY
SIDMEY PLUMBERS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
',;sidDey,:"B.c.::';.
PHONE 656-2195 9 tf
miscellaneous
TRADE antd SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
nUrd St., Sklnoy > UM-20a3





PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service^^^^ ^ 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
STEVEI’S LANDSCAPD7G—^ Old 
( arid /new gardens a:nd lawns. 
Eruit tree and ; Rose pruning 
arid spraying. Bucking, felling 
and lopping ti’ees- Gardening. 
2293 Malaview. Phorie 656-3332.
34-tf
PIANO TUNING: F. BURDEN, 
foiTrierly of Heintzmah & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
M
PALM AND CARD READING. 
Solves all problems. 385-3705.
36-2
VALIANT - CORONET^ 
CENTRE 
‘For : Over Half Century The; 
: Most: T^^ in the
Automotive Industry.’ ’
819 YATES STREET
: : ev 4-8174
DAY CARE AVAILABLE IN 
my home. 656-2919. 36-1
TRANSPOllTATION
De luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior PnlnUng 




3123 Malaview Ave. • Slihvoy, R.C. 
Exterior, Interior PninliiiK 
. PnporhatrirlnK
IViT Entlmales — 656-25‘29
Adrian Grootveld
INTEIHOU -' EX'I'EIIIGR 
PAIXTEII, , P.tl'lcnilANGEll
Ksllnintos • Phone «5B-226i
UPHOLSTERY
sup Covers - Repnlra - New 
Furniture - Re-covoring - Saraplei 
Boat Cufiliions ♦ Curtains 
v':: Gi. HOUSSEU,;'',
. ., .. Free ENllraatoi ;;*;' (556-21)87 ": 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
:DAN^S:,:DELiyERY,:
,' , ,lh;«ldeiiiCft'650-2705
L»wu Mower SnlcH ond Service
Phone EV 4.4025 ■ J. Dewp»«*»‘
ATLAS MATTRBS
'■ CO. LTD.':::
MattrcRK and Upholstery 
Mannlnetiire and Renovation 
8714 Owndrn St. - Victoria, H,C.
rXECTRlCAI. RADIO
M^M SEPTIC TANIC SERVICE
Seiriic Tai:ikfl Need ClwmliUL 
.'I-Jvery .'3-'lo,:5 Tearf!.,.;,.:-
Neglwl MesuiH Troiihlol 
l»l*ONE"47«-172.2-—‘ 
2'l i Day w; Night'
:. 20 ,:,Yo«r«:., Uellatiin.. Servleo.;
I^roprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for coUectlon 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
liiono lor FuHt Servloo
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 fourth:, St,': Sidiusy 
■:'Courtoous Service:--;.,'
HILL’S HOME MAINTENANCE.
, Everything for the home: 
Screens, storm windows, patio 
doors, bath tub doors and en­
closures, jaloirisies windows, all 
g]a.ss replacements. Phone 478- 
4747 anytime. 36-2
Five acres, :uiV city-water; (Beau­
tifully treed- pi-pperty. $11,000.
XWCLBEDROOM HOUSE 
Attractive . . . new . . . wyithin 
easy walking distance of (ithe 
beach. Full ba.semerit with extra 
bedroom. Gleaming hardwood 
floors; cabinet electric kitchen; 
automatic oil heat. Reasonably 
priced at $17,800.
DE LUXE BUNGALOW
In quiet cul-de-sac. Tire floors are 
cuslrioned with wall to wall car- 
peling, and you can enjoyr the 
cosy warmth of a fire. Built-In 
range and oven malce ithe Imuscs 
on 'Fliree
1961 HILLMAN: MINX SEDAN, 
excellent condition. Low mile­
age ■ riearly^new tires; radio: 
recent Vvalve grind. Good buy 
(at; $695.;Phorie 656-21451^ (3
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and: 
iriifurnished apartments. ( Rates : > 




THREECPIEGE (El^GLISH piN-^ 
ner suit, size 38. scarceljr worn, 
$35. 656-3047. ' 37-1
PUPPET: : jITIEATRE, ; GIRLSt 
clqtlaiiig (size 6x and 7). Cera- 
niic andi pla^icl: tiles; ( ladies’ 
bicycle; 5-ga]. crock. : Other: 
items. Reasonable. Phone 656- 
; -1071.' v;:;" :-.(st-i
SIDNEY ROOFER. NEW ROOF- 
ing, guttens, roof repairs. 656- 
2097. 36-4
DAY CARE FOR CHILDREN, 
In tny liome. 656-2673. 37‘-4
.woodworking;
WOODWORKING^
Kitchen Cnbincta - Mill Work 
Furnlturo * Jlnah and Door 
Framea - WladowB Glazed 
Mllcbftll a AmlWiOii • (W«.1I31
JOHN ELLIOTT
FJ.ECTmCAL CDHTRACTOR 
to' Cc4m Pnlf* ; ' '
and Primary lino Work,
'flwftri* Itay-Rd.""
Outipleie Auto Eodv FliiLhlnil 
TltYON ROAD. SrhN'FY, 11.0.




PBOil SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, «,0. 
(55fi<1l32 —
Kltehen Oiiblacln • KernodeHnr! 
SiiHli - Slore FIxhtreH 
rimrcli 1’imilhin; n SiwHiltiHy 
|iVee EBlIninh'H 
I*. A, PhlHpduilIt (riiil)
"ir H’w.'la WomS \T« Oiia D« ll*'




We will biiy F.O.B. your lot or 
F.O.B. our mill,
BOX 618. SIDNEY, B.C.
FOR SALE
DRUilD CHICKEN MANURE, GO 
conls iK)r bag doliverod. Minimum 
five Ciliim()i*«firi Farm, ph.
:,::g5G-2S07.'
ALDER; MILL WOOD FOR 
ilix'pince or siovo, .$'15 load, 












wife’s job an easy one, 'Tliree 
botirooms on main floor witli en. 
.suite toilet in the master; bed­
room. Tile laundry lacUities ore 
located in tho basement and a 
fourlli iiedroom and den are simi­
larly IocsUckI there. Dow interest 
N.H.A. mortgage mako.s tliLs a 
bargain nt .$23,800.
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
.T-lHxiroom liome, like new. 2 car­
ports; sopnrato wtmkshop and 
pla\ iXKim. Conv<'nit;'ntly Irovited 
fo/schooK $12,900.
WATERFRONT 
Nortii Saanich. Ovw 2 acres with 
220 feel of wat(*rfront, and Jtiood 
hencli. 3-bedroom home. Phono 
for iMirlieulars.
WATERFRONT'
100 h'ci, wit li bwiutifu1 vlevvv 3 
liedrooms on main floor, bull 
haoement. PrictHi to .sell quickly. 
'$25,800.':.;:
TWO-BI^ROOM HOUSE 
On quiet wtrwt Newly remodel- 
IcHl. Fireplace in living room; 2 
Ixslroom.H; large lot. Perfect sec 
olUKlon on Ibe fslieltenMl pnllo. 
$10,500.""''''
BinLDiNG;;:si'TH:s;;';",',; 
VVe have u selection of village 
lots, and also some view lots.
.Sidney Realty Llmltol >
W, D. Maclxiod . ■ • 65l)-2001 
.L A. Bruce - - - - - 656-2023
A'L.G'O'^.';',;'^'''''''''
YOUR LOCAI. JANITOR SERVICE 





1- and 2-Bedroom 
'(Suites .1





^ Beautiful sea .and parkland 
view.





For appointment to view phone
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING © SPRAYING
® PALLING © SURGERY
® BUCKING ® PRUNING






S E A W E E D COLLECTING —• 
Anyone interested contact Box 
1000, Sidney, B.C. We pay $2.60 
per 100 lbs. with 20% mois-
(■■■1;u'ro.'(::';L";,:(''.^'.r'''',:''';''.^''35-3( ■
LOCAL BANK REQUIRES AN 
experienced pmt-tlirie clerk. 
Apply Box 820, Sidney, B.C. 36-2
WILL DO BOpKICEEPING AT 
my home or yoitr place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 36-2
For Real E.stnfo On 
'riio Saanich Peninsula
CALI. BOB HAGUE
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.; 
Rt'.’ti liistnte, MnrtfSftges, irwurance 
Office, 385-7761 Rea.; 056-258*?
r?tf
Your HED CROSS is
iiiiii
Renily for Tomorrow j





1961 Riley 1,4 s/Nlan 
A v<!ry atiractlve
....... .'.velial'le.ciir,
1960 Consul conveiiiliUj, 








Very well kept, . 
1!)52Ummnn scslan. 








VB, radiit, auto, . $1295
1960 Corvatr.
,.:„.^'Std, irmiK.,' excel '..(’ 
mrsdianlcal eond.
' A very good buyat:$695..
WATERFRONT
RESIDENCE
10445 .A11 Bay Rfl., Sidney
Satui'day, Seiit. l7th
L30 io 4.30 i).m.
ANY KIND OP GARDEN WORK 
Free estimates. Phone 656-3738 
or 65G-2457. 364
JOB WAhTPED URGENTLY IN' 
Sidney district. Have exper- 
ieneo ns Receptionist, Girl Prl- 
(day, office, .store or similar.
, .;,Cahln, 1 .''65(5-1419.'',y..'; , ;,374:.




Good illree-poom cotUige with 
siwire lot for hulldlug or rental. 
$5,950.00
mrat, '2-h(Mlroom eoltage, 
.H(*elnded, elo.so to everything.
i;'.-.'.. ;::$6,800.00
Don’t tnl.sH ihi.s opportunity (to 
closely insiHMd lliis ilellghtful 
flveiaxtim wattu front home. It 
has much to offw including 
eharnrawt seelusion plus auper- 







VB Interceptor motw. 
A very smart «;ar
mti
, MINN.*? 








TNVl^TMT^Wr' CO. ^i:.Tr).. ^
a; '(...("(VlCIYIHlA)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
2-i)(Nlromri home, only I year 
old. As new. Flroplace, nuto. 





(>,56-1l64 K. DROST 656-2 J27 
Here b a perfect homo and lo- 
cailon for a family with dill- 
tlrcn. .Situated on 1.20 news on 
H(‘\vcr and vvatennalns, I Ida 
home Itas 1,780 sq. ft. of Jiving 
isimro including v jrDUR bmt* 
riwirns, full eonrreto bnsemerit, 
OOM heating, ItaiMwood floor#, 
um) iiumcrous outbuilding,s, A 
ttood livty with terms avtillabits.
: $19,500.00
;to6.1,15L;'':M'ivElwell':':477-39?ta'
flKAU rwTXT*!'."' ■ iwnuaxuo# 
."uow'tai.aE* :s'.
(NOTARlV '4l. HUI.MK, .
1114:
ft'AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Weclnesday, September 14, 1966
Children have now returned to 
school on Galiano, just as in 
other communities.
This year there are two teach­
ers, Miss Minnie Switzer is teach­
ing the junior room, and a widely 
travelled principal is here as well.
G. E. Tidswell is originally 
from New Zealand. For the past 
two years he has taken a holiday 
from teaching school.
He went from his home in New 
Zealand via the Suez Canal to 
Great Britain, toured the contin­
ent and Southern Europe. Then 
he worked his passage across to 
Canada on a Norwegian tanker 
as a deckhand. That look 14 days 
to Montreal.
From the Quebec city to Van­
couver introduced him to west­
ern snows.
La.st winter he was a ski in­
structor at Whistler Mountain.
During the summer he was a 
first-aid man at Third Beach in 
Vancouver. He saw an advertise­
ment in (he papers for a teacher, 
and was originally appointed to 
Saturna, but was re-directed to 
Galiano.
• Regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Roy^ C a n a d i a n I^egion, a t 
Ganges, was held in the Legion 
Hall, September 6.
The president, Mrs. H. Emer- 
slund, was in the chair.
Mrs. L. Loiselle, convener of 
the August breakfast, reported a 
profit of approximately $200 net, 
from this event. A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered by mem­
bers of the L, A. to Mrs. Loiselle, 
for all her ;woi^. A vote of thanks 
was also 0yen; to the Girl Guides: 
for their; Ayohderfill- Helpi at this 
''.successfui‘,;bre^fast;.< ■ ''v,
The afternoon card parties will 
resume ^atV the : LegiOri ^Hal^-^ 
October ^d;^ wnll >be h e I d the 
second and ^ fdurth • Wednesdays 
each month.
Mrs. Ldiselle^^s elected to the 
executive council and will fake
oh all; publicity in the future' for 
the L.A.
Mrs. E. Barber reported 28 
; hours of v/ork done by the L.A. 
library team in . July and August
-p
P
■ J. F. Griffin, pf Ottawa, On­
tario, is spending; his; holdiays
^ with this wife’s'r^rehts,-;;^
- Mrs:pStewart;;ppht';Gulf ■'Drive? iM
I FULFORD HALL — SEPTEMBER 24
At the recent Pender Islands 
Fall Fair, J. Dunn, of Otter Bay, 
won the door prize, a large ham.
Miss Norma Douglas had Mrs. 
Donald Bruce from Vancouver 
as her house-guest. Mrs. Bruce 
had been holidaying on Galiano 
with Mr. Bruce. She also had 
Mrs. Philip Neil of Victoria. Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil and family have 
enjoyed several holidays on Pen­
der during the past year.
Mrs. R. G. Straker had guests 
all the way from Queensland at 
Pine Haven, Miss Irene Straker, 
and Miss Phyllis Beesley. They 
will be leaving for England on 
conclusion of their holiday here.
Mi.ss N. L. Hawkins and Mrs. 
J. Kellamn, from Vancouver, 
spent the week end at Wild 
Acres.
On September 2. at the Glade, 
the Pender Islands’ Players gave 
a dinner, and a small gift, to 
honour Miss Marjorie Busteed. 
Thirty-two members of the group 
had a most enjoyable evening, 
and everyone present wished Miss 
Busteed a very happy future in 
her new Victoria home.
Institute
September meebng of the W.I. 
was well attended in the hall at 
Port Washington.
On conclusion of regular busi­
ness; there was a demonstration 
of handicrafts. Copper enamel- 
ware was displayed by Mrs. J. 
Freeman. Spinning by Mrs. : M. 
Gailinger.
Pottery and ceramics were 
showm by Mrs. G. B. Jennens. 
The rnagnificent quilt which was 
made by individual members is 
now completed and was, on dis- 
,play.^ ' 7,;;;.' V
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer had some 
beautifully made and embroid­
ered aprons in the Dorcas stitch, 
and Mrs/ E. Kjm sent in a 
lovely hooked . rug.:
Griffinj will return,to a new posi' 
fion in Nanainao, that of person
pel;, administrator with the Fish­
eries .Board at the biological sta­
tion ?thefe^ Mrs. Griffin and 
family will join him later on.
' Spending the^ W^ w i t h 
Mr. Hugh Hornerat: Cliff House,; 
pU. Trorn - 'Vancbuyer; were; 'Nop, 
man; Bushell; r6 b e r t^^^^ P 
Stanley Copp, arid Walter^ A 
.They experienced pbntg;difficulty 
launching a large boat from their 
oer-trailer, as there is no launch­
ing ramp on the Island. A simple 
job is not so simple - when no 
facilities are available. It is hop­
ed That by next year, there will 
be a launching ramp available 




Courage and a courageous hep; 
itage are part of a national tradi­
tion, stated Air Marshall Siri 
Philip Livingstonri, at the Battle 
of Britain dinner last week.
Sir Philip was guest speakej* 
at the dinner Of ithevRoyai Cana­
dian Air P'orce, Association, 800 
(Pacific) Wing/ ^ ^
^ Tlio retired Air Marshall sug­
gested that the “few’’ had shown 
groat courage,' ariiong other vir­
tues w h Oh the airmen of the 
CommbriwoalllT battled Hitler’s 
hordes above the fields and towns 
of England from July 10 until 
October 31, 1010. "Never,” said 
Winston Churdiill nt the time, 
"have so many owed so much to
vSo.'.few!,”/;:: ,
Tito speaker was well-versed in 
: service, mattem;/'/.:"
Now in rollreirient ht Fulford, 
Air Mar,shall Livingstone looks 
l)nck on an impressive mnilnr\’ 
history.
7 hJatlyo oi; Duncan, [he loft for 
Knplinnd nt tluj ojje, o£ JG jxnil woii? 




:'7;y: ACT::.;.;./: ;.7 .V
Notice <>ir Intention to Apiiiy to
[.'iy/Lepdt i:.«»ii<l["':y‘[.;
In Land Rpeojdlng District of Vltv 
toria, B.C,, rind situate in iRhSH 
BAY on liny south side of BAMV 
DEL ISLAND, (,X)WlCnAN DIS- 
[..’J’RfCr.' 
/ ■ 'lYike: ivoiiei? tha:t' NORIXIN 
; CLAPB:ot' Seattle,, Wi»sh., U.S.A,. 
occupation Broker, Intends to 
apfily for a lease of (he following 
'lands:-,-..
'Bonrinerieltig' nt ' a jiost planted 
; rit: High Wfllei' Malic of Jrl.sh Bay, 
;EainuclJdan(l, tlwnce N -IO"- .'li 
:2nn'tad;ihoneo 13:200 feet: 
.:,tl)e.nce S' W. 250. .feot:,' '(honee 
N fYr*-'\,v 'pp' (v>Af idnhe;' nWlST tO 
fioint: of com mi'neemeiU. nml ;eori. 
'' t,ain.i:rig:'. 1, acre, inore' -.ur,-'' lews,' ■' for 
the purjioKo oI' mimiing boats nml 
'eul(ivntlnry''OVfiterM/''‘-"''-'"‘''"'
NORTON GLAid:*,''" 
ta r; J. R. C. Hev/elt, B.C.RS.
,':'r)nted",7(h "of'Sd>tembn',' X0GC!'
birthday. In 1919 he was com­
missioned as rricdical officer with 
the infant Royal Air Force. In 
1931 he gained his wings and 
when the Second : W o r 1 d War 
broke out lie was; ani authority 
on vision: His rescrii-ch has long 
been credited with broadening 
the .staridnfd.s of vision in the air 
'force., ;
director: GENERAL : ''' '
Wlien Sir Pliilip rotIrod from 
the RAF he Was director-general 
of inedicnl .servico.s.
He told the association that it 
is n<:cc.s.sary that Wn nation bo 
aware of Its heritage and the 
courngeou,s deeds of its country­
men. 'riiis gorieration and lts ehll- 
dron .sliould "treasure tlie mem­
ories of those tvlto fought in the 
great est air battle the world has 
over knownG he '»Vged/ y;
Air Marsluin Livirigstone talked 
at 1 en gt li on eoura ge. He referred 
to anotlier fnmotis air force fIg- 
ure. jSir Basil ; Embry, who had 
flown witii his airerevvs eveti 
\vhile holding a rank aiWyliicIi 
he would not bo renuired Io fly.. 
Embry Avon Ids fourth Disiht- 
guished Service dooornt ion wldlo 
holding ytho i rank of Air Vico 
Marsludl, olisc'rviHl 1 lie speidcer,
Listening to (lie Air MarsliaH's 
address wore members of the 
a-sKooltitlon riufl (heir guests, Pro- 
sidonl Clarence Houso, vlco-pro- 
fildent George Aiteldson, Group 
Ca|d. Ken Mncl.ure, Alex M. Jar- 
dlne, national vice-president of 
the ; UCAF Association; WItig 
Commander VVtn, iVitjccnt, 1’''ranic, 
Poricr, presl de n t of (he B.C, 
Group. IICAF A,ssoclaliim, and 
Rev, 0, L, ,p'ostcr, wing i>adro.
■ 'IMPORTANT'DATE ;'
,;Tlie yautornohile,!- bUBliuyss /was 
horn April, 1,, in Cleveland, 
the B/;r 'AuUmnbHt A.A/viutio/i 
;recalls///That;was ilie date the' 
first car .was commerdaMv .Hold.. 
'The; buyer;was;|lebert,'AlIhJ(iu,':. a; 
inechaiucal . engineer- .Irom; ,Port 
Cat bon, Petmsylvauiri, The enr 
wan a Winton, the find: of 21 
Wintons riianufnelneed and mki 
that''j’oar,
Annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Teachers’ Federation, 
Local 64, took place at Galiano 
Lodge on Thursday, Sept. 8.
Twenty-five teachers gathered 
from Pender, Saturna, Mayne, 
Galiano and Salt Spring Islands, 
being taken around the Islands 
by the Barbara Two.
Following the smorgasbord at 
Galiano Lodge, delegates agreed 
that (he meal was excellent, and 
that criticism of the Gulf Islands 
lodges is quite unfair.
Follow’ing officers were elect­
ed: president, Mrs. Florence Hep­
burn; vice-president, Robert Mc- 
Whirter; .secretary, Miss Isobel 
Smith; in-service, Mrs. Taimic 
Hindmarch; district counsel rep- 
resenlaliv'e, Len Woodley; public 
relations, Ron Stacey; M.S.A., 
Mrs. Jean Barne.s, and agree­
ments, Mr. Woodley, . Graham 
Rogers, Eric Foster, and John 
McRae. It was a novel experience 
taking a bus load of teachers in 
the small bus to Montague and 




The Salt Spring Island Wom­
en’s Auxiliai’y' monthly nyeeting 
was held in the parish room at 
Ganges on Friday, Sept. 9. Mrs. 
G. H. Laundry, the president, was 
in the chair.
The rector, Dr. R. B. Horse- 
field, and 13 members were pre- 
seht.
Mrs. L a u n d r y and Mrs. E. 
Worthington took the devotional 
period. Ilr. Horsefield gave an in­
teresting talk on chiu’ch symbols.
The congregational pot luck 
buffet supper will be held in Sep­
tember. The committee in charge 
of the supper consists of Mrs. 
Laundry, Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. 
E. Barber, and Mrs. Worthington.
Dr. Horsefield is in charge of 
the program f6r tho evening en­
tertainment.
Mrs.. W. Norton and Mrs. Har­
bin .offered to help tag for the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind on. September 17.
An ijiteresting letter was read 
from Canon and Mrs. D. Whit­
bread, prayer partners.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. Palmer and Mrs. 
Worthington.
The 14th annual fall flower 
and vegetable show to be held on 
September 24 from 2 p.m. to 4.30
For the third straight year, 
Galiano ladies won the Georgeson 
Rose Bowl trophy in a closely- 
contested match on Thursday, 
Sept. 8, at the Galiano Golf and 
Country Club.
Team captain brought from 
Salt Spring Island: Mmes. Milly 
Harrison, Toni Quinton, Margaret 
Frattinger, Mary Pike, Betty 
Mouat, Donna Ross and Irene 
;Bishop. ;
Team captain Roma Aston had 
Betty Steward, Irine Lee, Doris 
Tothill, Anne Beach, Phyllis Staf­
ford, Margaret Robson, and Amy 
Inkster, of Galianb;
Cold plate supper was provided 
for the ladies by Jean Lockwood, 
Nellie Kolosoff, Julie Turner, and 
Bess Cottrell.
Just as the ladies had finished, 
they all gathered on the lawn of 
the club grounds, and “Uncle 
Archie” Georgeson and his sister, 
Mrs. B. Stallybrass, donor of the 
rose bowl, expressed their pleas­
ure at seeing the Galiano ladies 
win again for this year. Mrs. 
Hardie said that they had a won­
derful day, and hoped next year 
to take this coveted trophy back 
horne with therii. „
Mrs. Laurie Mouat and Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons left Monday for a 
week’s holiday. They embark for 
Prince Rupert at Kelsey Bay, 
travelling by bus to Prince 
George, Williams Ixike, Kamloops 
and branching off at Merrit and 
returning via the Fraser Canyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Greenhough, 
Jr., and family, left last Sunday 
for a ten-day motoring holiday.to 
j San Francisco and Southern 
I California.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson, Ganges Hill, 
were Mrs. Wilson’s daughter Miss 
Patricia Crehan and Miss Daphne 
Clarke, Vancouver; a Iso over 
from Vancouver for Labour Day 
week-end were Mrs. Wilson’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kamm.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Knowles 
and daughter, Valerie, accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mai- 
ley and their sons; Norman and 
Bruce, enjoyed several days’ 
cruise in the San Juan Islands 
on the Knowles’ yacht, “Valdo- 
lyn”. ■ ■
Miss Gillian Humphreys,, is 
over in West Vancouver visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec McRae for a 
few days.
Visitors last week-end of Mrs. 
R. Bidwell were her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Tregear, Nanaimo, and her 
daughter, /Miss Joan Bidwell, 
Vancouver.
p.m. at Fulford Community Plall 
will be the largest staged by the 
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthe­
mum Society and Garden Club, 
having a total of 69 classes.
The show will be opened by 
Mrs. C. J. Freeborn, who will pre­
sent seven trophies, prizes and 
awards, including the C. J. Free­
born Memorial 'Trophy.
For each perpetual trophy 
award, a small sterling trophy 
wall be given to winner to retain.
The floriculture section in­
cludes 46 classes and the decoi'a- 
tive, 12 classes, including a nov­
ice class and one for children 12 
years and under, for which spe­
cial prizes will be awarded.
The vegetable section will in­
clude 11 classes with the .Farm­
ers’ Institute Perpetual Challenge 
Tropiiy being awarded for the 
best display of vegetables.
Ribbons will be awarded for 
first, .second and third places, and 
with the large number of classes 
every gardener will have an op­
portunity to enter exhibits.
The show is open to all garden­
ers and entries must be submitted 
to show secretary, Mrs. Elsie
Worthington, Ganges, 537-2040,. 
not later than Wednesday, Sept. 
21. All exhibits are to be staged 
Friday evening, 7-9 p.m., or Sat- 
ui’day morning, between 8-10 a.m. 
Show schedules may be obtained 
from Driftwood, Gulf Island 
Florists or Patterson’s Store, 
Fulfoixl.
Judges from Victoria are Geoff 
Holyhead and Mrs. Shirley Mc- 
Minn, for chrysanthemums; Mrs. 
Helen McLean for dahlias and 
other flowers; Mrs. T. G. Shield 
and Mrs. Joan Webb for arrange­
ments. P. G. James will judge 
vegetables, and Austin Wilson is 
sliow manager.
TIio tea, convened by Mrs. 
M. F. Peiler, will be seiwed in 
the lower hall.
Tile aim of the gaixlen club is 
to bring together those jnterestetl 
in growing plants and the show 
provides an opportunity for gar­
deners to compete: and for all to 
see what the beautiful gardens of 
Salt Spring can produce.
There will be free bus trans­
portation from Ganges, leaving 
at 1.45 p.m. and returning from 
Fulford at 3.30.
The Jean Cannem Show, a fav­
orite with B.C. hou sewives, re­
turns to Channels 8: and 6 at 
lO.SO ; a.m., Monday. Sept. 12.
Annual bargain day sale spon­
sored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Gulf Islands Lady Minto Hos­
pital held in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, was the scene of a large 
crowd of people as they rampag­
ed about, looking, pushing and 
buying the many articles that 
ranged from clothing of all de­
scriptions, hats, jewellery, shoes, 
pots and pans, books, antiques, 
vegetables, fruit, furniture and 
many other different oddities and 
commodities.^
This successful affair was org­
anized by co-conveners Mrs. E. 
Booth, Mrs. E. A. Jarman and 
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the hospital, as well as many 
other willing helpers.
Winners of the lucky tickets 
were the electric blanket, H. C. 
Geigerich, quilt, Mrs. H. W. Har­
ris, and dressed doll, Mrs. S. A. 
Thompson.
Over $1,300 was taken in by 
this annual sale.
Left ;bver clothing was sent to 
the Unitarian Relief Fund.
In Saa 10233 MacDonald Park Rd. 
Swarlz Bay Ferry Terminal
JUDGES; BILL DYBLE of Sardis, B.C 
JOHN WATT of Duncan, B.C.
CHIEF STEWARD AND ANNOUNCER;
KBN JAMEBON, District Agricultiiirist
^ ' /Esilries Close 'On October 10 With Ibe 'Se£reterijfS'[Mi«;s' ft.:' E; i 
' 11120'.West Saanicli'Epadf Sidney, B.G.—Phone/656^2259 ■.
Official Oponing at 12.30 p.m. by J. E. CUMMING, ReoTO, Municipality of North Saanich
EUW'inmMSiai
&\
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touched.
Then there were the good 
times.
There was the Smile Show with 
its message of cheer and courage 
up and down the coast. Jerry 
Gosley, the producer and half 
his cast are back on Vancouver 
Island.
There were the constant ges­
tures of hospitality by Vancouver 
Islanders and there were trips to 
other parts of the continent. 
There were meals and supplies 
and gasoline and lights.
Sidney, the community which 
had pleaded for an airport in the
REMAINED UNUSED 
The RCAF assumed the facili- 
it needed and the rest re­ties
mained unused. With the end of 
the war the station gradually feil 
into disuse. It was finally a mar­
ine base for A i r - S e a Rescue 
launches, before being taken over 
by the Royal Canadian Navy.
After the end of the war, traces 
of the Royal Air Force unit were 
lost. The personnel who had 
manned the station were far from 
lo.st.
One-by-one, familiar faces ap­
peared in Sidney and in Victoria. 
Men who had enjoyed the com­
munity and the friendship of the
1930 s, was hard-prc.ss(Ki to pro- people of Vancouver Island were 
vudeenteUamment for vast num-1 corning back in civilian dress, 
bm-s of RCAF and RAl personnel Several hundred men r-etui-ned to 
as well as arm>' units all over the i Vancouver- Island. S o m e have 
countryside. Facilities were open-1 tr-avelled on to further points 
ed and filled to capacity day after j Many have stayed on VancouveV
day.
The day dawned when the sup­
ply of tr-aincd aviators exceeded 
the demand and the pressure was 
off the Commonwealth Air Train­
ing Plan for the first time since 
its inception. The Royal Air 
Force withdrw its ranks fixim 
Patricia B a y. A small number 
went north to Cbmox, but the 
majority went back to Britain.
Island.
It is possible that no military 
unit has been instrumental in 
moving so many people as was 
the Royal Air Foi-ce. The veter­
ans were recruited all over Bri­
tain, but they sought their demo­
bilization in British Columbia.
INFANT COLONY
When British Columbia was an 
infant colony the British govern­
ment recruited its soldiers in Eng­
land and sent them here to keep 
the peace and to assist where 
they were needed. In due course 
many of the Royal Engineers 
took their discharge in British 
Columbia and became part of the 
early fabric of the province.
The Royal Air Force repeated 
the incident a centui-y later.
When, they came here 25 years 
ago, the RAF personnel were 
living and thinking as EnglLsh- 
men in a strange setting. They 
will meet next month as Cana­
dians in a familiar setting. They 
have become part of the Vancou­
ver Island scone.






THE CORPORATION of the VILI^AGE OF SIDNEY
LIST OF ELECTORS
Qualified persons, OTHER THAN PROPERTY OWNERS, 
wishing ,to have their names entered on the Village of 
Sidney List of Ejectors as either Resident-Ejectors or 
Tenant-Ejectors for 1966-1967 must file the necessary 
declaration or confirmation with the Municipal Clerk, 
Municip^ Hall. 2440 Sidney Avenue, not later than 5:00 
p.m., FYiday, ^ptember 30th, 1966. Confirmation forms 
have been mailed to all Resident-Electors and Tenant- 
EJectors whose names appeared on last year’s list.
PROPERTY OWNERS AS OF SEPTERIBER 30TH, 1966, 
ARE AUTOMATICALLY PLACED. ON. THE LIST.
All enquiries regarding the list should be rnade to the 
Office of the Municipal Clerk, 656-1184.
“Spacemaster" has been select­
ed by Canadian Pacific Airlines 
a.s the name for its 205-pa.ssonger 
Model 63 DC-8 jetliners now on 
order.
CPA is expecting delivery of 
four of the elongated version of 
the DC-S in June, July and Sep­
tember, 1967, and February, 1968. 
Thirty-seven feet longer than the 
present DC-8’s, with a greater 
wingspan and modified engine 
pod,. CPA’s Spacemasters will 
carry 185 economy and 20 first 
class passengers.
Costing a r o u n d $11 million 
each, the Spacemasters will be 
used initially on high-density 
routes such as the Canada-Orient, 
Vancouver - Honolulu a n d t h e 
transcontinental services.
Among the many exciting new 
color TV shows on Channels 8 
and 6 this season are Family 
Affair, Jericho, Star Ti-ek, Hawk, 
Iron Horse and T.H.E. Cat.
CAR \VINNER
Sidney Merchants Babe Ruth 
Baseball Club staged a car draw 
earlier in the year. Tlie youthful 
ball teams displayed a new car 
on which tickets were offered, on 
July 1.
The car has now been won. It 
went south in a rush to Oregon. 
Winner was Frank Dyer, of Pen­
dleton. Oregon.
DID YOU KNOW?
The wings of a butterfly are 
made up of scales similar in part 
to those on a fi.sh. Beaver can 
work under water, sawing poles 
with their teeth, without getting 
water in their mouths. Their lips 
are so designed that they close 
in back of the long front incisor 
teeth.
Visitors from many countries 
tour the site of the 1967 Montreal 
World’s Fair to view the progress 
of construction. Among recent 
visitors were the three nuns in 
, the above photo. Shown in hard
RECISTRATION 
BOV SCOUTS OF CANADA
1ST TSARTLIP GROUP
Parent.s of Cubs and Scouts are urgently requested to 
attend at the Scout Hall, Corner Sevan and Third Sts., 
Sidney on Monday. September 19th at 7:00 p.m. to




SCHOOL DISTRICT HO. 63 (SAAMICH)
Copies of the 1966-(>7 Voters’ List were x>osted on 
Fh'iday, September 9th, 1966, at the following places:
School Board Office. Sidney;
Sidney Village Office. Sidney;
North Saanich Municipal Office, Sidney.
The Court of Revision, established by the Board 
of School Trustees to modify oi' amend the Voters’ 
List as may be legally T-equired, will be held in the 
School Board Office, Sidney, B.C.
hats and chatting with a work­
man are, Sister Marie-Irene du 
Sauveur, Girouxville, Alberta; 
Sister Mary Damien, stationed in 
Pakistan, and Sister Marie Cy- 
rille. Green Valley, Ontario.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20th. 19S6. 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p^n.
Submissions to the Ctourt of Revision may be 
made in writing or in person.
A. G. .BLAIR,:' . 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 63 (Saanich).
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SPOUSES OF Y.L.A. SETTLERS 
Spouses of veterans holding an agreement to purrfiase
•land under the Veterans’ Land Act may have naunes 
entered on the list as Owner-EJectors. For full paiticulars 
and to make the necessary declaration, contact your local 
V.L.A. Office or the undersigned immediately.
A. W. SHARP, 
Municipal Clerk.
National Forest Products Week Septeniber 11 - 17tb, 1906
36-2
.NOTICE is that persons lOTHElR THAN
PR(i*'I*ER'FY p\\T>IE3RSj whorr desire- to have rtheir harries in- ’ 
eluded in the 1966-1967 sList of Ejectors; inust deliver !» the 
imdefsigiifid ON OR BEHpRE 5:(K) P.M; on September f30th, 
1966, a statutory declaration in the form prescribed. ;
The inames of property owners as of September 30th, 1966; 
ai'e automatically included on. the List of Electors and others 
who may be include! by declaration are Bri^^ Subjects of 
the full age;of 21 years 'wdib are eitlier: i ;
(a) Resident-iEiectora; being persons who are resident 
and have resided continuously for not lesS than six 
months within the Municipality immediately prior to 
the submission of the declaration, or 
fb) Tenant-Electors: being persons and corporations 
which are and have been continuously for not less 
than six months immediately prior to the submission 
of the declaration, tenanis in occupation of real prop­
erty within tlie Municipiality.” :
For the name of a Corporation to be entered on the List 
of Ejectors either as an Owner-EJector (property owner) or a 
Tenant-Elector, it is necessary to have on file with the under­
signed on or liefore September 301h, 1966, a written authoriza­
tion naming some person of the full age of 21 years who is a 
Biitish subject to be its agent to vote on behalf of the corpor­
ation...
■' SPECIAL NOTICE: TO; SPOUSES OF/V.L.A. SETTLERS 
Spouses of veterans holding an agrpeihent to purchase 
land under the Veteran’s Land Act may have their names 
entered on the list as Owner-Elec.'tor.s. For full particulars 
with reference to making Iho necessary declaration, contact 
the local V.L.A. Office or the Municliml Office, 9831 Third 
St.m?t, Sidney.
M. W. E. Allen, 
Municipal Clerk.
Best Value Ever, 
Offered For; Round 
:The WoiW'Tour’'
I.eavu)gr Vancouvei’ 111 Maixih
Arrive Soiithnmplon Aiii'l] 5lh, via Panama. 
InaJiKUKi!are Shore E.\‘eui’sionK at Ma.ibr Ports 
of call.,,,, ....... , .......
A choice of ;i6-(la.Y tour of l:ho British Isles and 
Ireland.'or:-—■'
# A ITKiay tour of Europe - England - Belgium >• 
Gei-many - Au.stria - Italy - France - Holland.
® A four-day tour of Japan.
I® Omipany trained escoi't.s,
# biave Soutliampi,on April 30th in “Oronsay” 
and I’etuiai via Moditorrnnean - Sue'/.
CUmM IMiii people, (trft employed in Cnnon Xdterlmh timber opcniU^^ 
plue many pmrr tvilo uforh for iinhpimdjml lomiii^^ bau/inp mntriictora^ :
^ Sure, trees:;ar©; tiecsessary'-.but ^ where':%6uM' ;':w6;.,b©;vwitb^ '^©ople:?':
Australia * Hong Kong « Japan - Honolulu.
® AH inclusivo package faros
Without tho 6,300 people who work at Crown Zellerbach, 
and the oinployoes of 155 indopondont contractors who 
also work tor us In tho woods, wo could hardly call our­
selves an operating company.
Similarly, dozens of communities, six provinces, as well
as tho country as a v;holo would miss llio bonoflls of the
Fivmi $2170 Tourist Class--^>25S7 First Class.
FOR DETAILED BBOCWIRE — CALL ON
fiEORCE PAMLIM TRAVEL SERVICE
1008 Govornmoht EV 2«9168
company’s annual payroll of over $40 million.
Every year, tho company spends some $38 million for 
goods, materials and services to keep the mills and 
plants, logging divisions and equipment running offlcf*
ontly to servo our customers, Of this huge sum, 85 per* 
contis..spent'horotn ;;v''y’;'':'
In addition, for every dollar the company earns, 40ji Is 
paid In taxes. Tills totals almost $1.8,000,000 a year, and 
helps pay for schools, hospitals, roads - for many things 
many people need and use every day.
Yes, people are essential to Crown Zollorbach. And people, 
as employees, supplleis and neighbours In many B.C. 
communillos, sliaro In the bonollts of the payrolls, pmr* 
chases end taxes dorlvod from company oporoUdns.
OFFTCfAYXY APPOINTED AG52NTf5 IN 
VICTORIA FON P, & ©. ORIENT ONES
mowMmmBAGMMMMAimim
Manulfflcturers of foriiRt Products In Ganada Since 1914
II ll III 111 iiti v.i>iiiit*tmiiiiiii>iiiirdii.Miin<i»iiiini irti'ft.ii
I I , ’ ibill
ir:
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AN ISLAND INDIAN LEDEND
Story Of Rivers Inlet Hamateha
Over Evil
10)By Kathleen Mary (Aged 
Tsawatainenk Band 
(North Island Gazette)
Each year, tlie B.C. Indian Arts 
and Welfare Society sponsors a 
folklore contest among Indian 
children on Vancouver Island. 
This year three of the five win­
ners were from Kingcome Inlet 
Day School. This story was the 
First Honorable Mention.
Nunwa-kawi had three sons. 
One had only one leg and used 
crutches. They were going hunt­
ing, and they happened to pass 
by “the-man-on-i'oots” who gave 
them advice not to go near the 
smoke that is reddish, but to go 
to the white color which resem­
bles mountain goats, also to go 
to the brownish color which Is 
the deer’s home.
AMISSA€EroilY@y
For t!»e Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . tile firm to contact
IS
HoymsAHs
Carpsts & Uiios Ltd.
BIG LAKE OF OIL
Mr. Root gave them oil, a sharp 
comb and a stone, in case they, 
should happen to go to the red 
color smoke which is the home 
of Hamateha, the man eater. He 
told them to pour the oil on the 
ground which will make a big 
lake so that the man-eater Ham- 
atcha would not catch up to the 
man that had only one leg.
Then the sharp comb will form 
big jungles and the stone will be 
a steep mountain. So they had 
good, good advice from Mr. Root. 
Tho three brothers carried on 
with their hunting. One of the 
brothers got hurt on his knee 
and the blood was running down 
his leg. Then the three boys went 
into tile house that did not have 
any smoke on his fire. The little 
boy started ci'ying as soon as he 
.saw the blood running down his 
leg. The one-legged man shot his 
arrow out of the door so that 
they could get out of the house.
■715 Pandora Avenne 
Victoria, B.C. EV6-2i01
WIFE OF
As soon as they started run 
ning for home they met the wife 
Hamateha shouting for her
HAMATCHA 
with which they had made a big 
lake made the Hamateha have to 
go around the lake and when he 
went that way, he nearly caught 
up again, and so they let the 
sharp comb fall, which formed 
jungles.
Then Mr. Hamateha had to go 
around the jungles, and the last 
was the stone which formed a 
big mountain. Finally the boys 
almost got home and shouted to 
their father to tighten all the 
doors, that Hamateha is follow­
ing them. Their father was so 
excited that when the boys en­
tered the home he locked all the 
doors. When the Hamateha arriv­
ed he tried to get a place to got 
into the house, with all his whist­
ling and shouting.
BIG FEAST
The fatlier of the three broth­
ers invited the wife of Hamat- 
cha and Hamateha and his fam­
ily for a feast. Also they were 
invited again for next day. So 
the Hamateha went home. Nun- 
qa-kawi and his sons worked aU 
night digging a hold behind a 
plank where the Hamateha and
DYED BIUDS
British birdwatchers will be keep­
ing an eye out this summer tor 
.swallows with painted breasts; 10,- 
000 were caught, ringed and dyed 
in April near Johannesburg, includ­
ing six which had previously been 
ringed in Warwickshire. The dye­
ing makes them easy to identify 
without having to be cauglit and 
their rings examined.
HE PLANS SURVEY OF IRAN 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS RETURN
of
husband. The Nunwa-ka%vi’s sons 
went to visit her. So the Hamat- 
cha’s wife kept shouting for her 
husband.
So the Hamateha came whist­
ling like lightning to try and 
catch up to the boys, but the oil
HAS THE OLD JALLOPY 
;GASPED ITS. LAST?.; :,:, "





Avei 7180 West Saanich Road
•^Buy,!^or l@as&''’€3nada’slmge^^^
; Ses the all hew^ 
6 CYLINDER 
Land Rovefi
THE WORLD’S MOST VERSATILE VEBiSLE 
©aES:AI«YWHERE^::DOiES:-ANYTHIHe;n::>^
largest Selection of all nine models, two 
chassis lengths, gas or diesel engine. 
Station Wagons; Hardtops, Pickups, 
Crummies, from $2895. Terms to Suit
liis wife and Nunqa-kawi's sons 
were going to sit for a big feast.
They stewed their dog, in pre­
paration for the Hamateha and 
his family’s ari'ival.
So the one legged man hid be­
hind the plank where the hole 
was dug,' which was about four 
feet in deptli, ready for the Ham- 
atcha family to fall into. Every­
thing was ready and prepared 
with excitement for the Kamat- 
cha family. When they arrived 
they were welcomed and it was 
explained that the stew was the 
son with the one leg.
Very shortly the one-legged 
man pulled the pegs from behind 
the plank and the man-eater 
Hamateha and his wife and sons 
fell into the hole and the three 
brothers immediately swept the 
fire over the man-eater and his 
family. ,
This is the reason why the 
mosquitoes and the bees like hu­
man blood. As they were the 
ashes and the flames of Mr. 
Hamateha, the man-eater.
Sidney land surveyor is on liis 
way to Iran.
Bryan Berting left Sidney on 
Tuesday for Teheran, in Iran, 
with five other Canadian suiwcy- 
ors and engineers.
The Canadian team will under­
take a sun'ey for the Persian 
government. They will map the 
location of a system of towers for 
micro-wave transmission across 
the country from the Aabadan 
oilfields to Teheran and also 
northwest from Teiieran to the 
region near the Turkish border.
It is Mr. Borting’s second stint 
in Iran. Five years ago he was 
engaged in a previous survey for 
Fairey Air Surveys, of London, 
England.
He is familiar with the laind 
and the customs as well as the 
language, to a degree Mr. Bert- 
ling declined to claim fluency in
tile aiicient tongue of Ponsia.
Wliile lie is away his office in 
Sidney will be manned by Arnold 
Rothcry, well-known .Sidney sur- 
\’eyor.
Mr. Bertling G.xpcx;ts to rejoin 
his family in Sidney by Clirist- 
mas. He would "not care to be 
away from Sidney for long." he 
commented.
In addition to his pi’ofossional 
duties in Sidney, Mr. Berting is 
also a member of the .Sidney vil­
lage planning eommitteo.
Dogs Are Also 
Back To School 
As Classes Start
Tlic dogs are going back to 
school too! Registration for the 
fall classes of North Saanich Dog 
Obedience Club took place last 
Thursday night and everything 
from corgis to Great Danes will 
learn how to obey their owners 
during the next twelve weeks.
Miss Joy Philipchalk gave an 
excellent display with her Savoy- 
e<i Susie to show what can be 
done.
Tlie first class will be held this 
I week on Friday instead of 'Thurs- 
dav.
AI.L CLIC.AK FOR DKlilDS 
From the Daily Tclegrapli: 
"Stonehenge will bo closed to the 
public fi'oni 7 p.m. on Monday 
until 9:30 on Tuesday wlion the 
Druids conduct their solstice cere­
monies. Only Druids and other 
authorized persons will be allow- 
e<l in.”
Favorite programs that will 
be telecast in color in B.C. for 
the fii'st time this season include 
Lucy, Andy Williams, Hollywood 
Palace, Gunsmoke, the Fugitive, 
F-Troop, Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea and Pej’ton Place— 
on Clranncls 8 and 6.
CONVENT SCHOOL MOVIE AND 
SUSPENSE FILM AT THE GEM
Rosalind Russell as a 'Mother 
Superior who runs a convent 
school with strict discipline tem­
pered with a keen sense of hum­
our, and Hayley Mills as a high 
spirited scholar who is determin­
ed to break all the rules in the 
book, are co-starred in “The 
Troublewith Angels”, showing 
at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, from 
Thursday to Saturday of this 
week.
The screenplay of a novel by 
Jane Trahey is a warm and ap­
pealing comedy, filmed in Colum­
bia color and enhanced by a tune­
ful musical score. Leading roles 
■are played by newcomer, June 
Harding, Binnie Barnes, Camille 
Spary, and Gypsey Rose Lee, as 
an eccentric teacher of interpre­
tative dancing. The film is dis­
tinctly one of the year’s better 
comedies.
' William Wyler’s "The Gollec- 
tor”, showing at the Gem 'Theatre 
on Sept. 19, 20 and 21, is frankly 
a sensational Thriller ' and^ '^ 
adult entertairimenf only.:Tt is a 
story of an abduction and it is 
told A'dth'pereiaasive -sensitivity
and breath-taking intensity.
For their performances in this 
Technicolor drama the stars, 
Terence Stamp and Samantha 
Eggar, gained the best actor and 
best actress award at the Cannes 
Film Festival. Described as “ . . . 
almost a love story”, the film is 
an adaptation of the best-seller 
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Home Gas and OH Presets 
; Massey-Fergnson Dealers.
CRY WOLF
Ja:The fact; Uiaf wolves find: a' sub­
stance ui certain : Vt^es ; of plastic 
water lines that .suits their palate is 
becoming; a nuisance in the Prince 
George area! ' Ilie wolves chew and 
ruin quantities bit plastic ' hoses, 
sometimes' coming quite close to hu­
man i habitations while indulging in 
'tliis ;odd■.taste/'’'-'''"'
Top Quality jJsed Models gas and diesel
S1795. Easy Terms
WRITE, WIRE, OR TELEPHONE COLLECT 
' QUALIFIED SERVICE FOR ALL 4.WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES
999 KIngsway at Windsor, Vancouver, B.C. TR 9-5211
: ■'■NEW:'DEPABTUIIE 
Vehicles on the New York State 
Thruway have begun to use their 
parking lights during daylight 
hours, the B.C. Automobile Asso­
ciation reports. Tests have shown 
that this delineates the rear of 
vehieleR better, thus reducing 
roar-end collisions, a major cause 






David loft for good.
Brilliant high schooislijckni dior, in car crash 
said tho hoacilino. All tliat lovo, all that brilliiinco, 
•all that money; all gono lor nothing.
Automobileaccidonlr»killmoroyoungCanrjdiaris 
than anything. More than di'soase; moro than ®>'l 
olhor accidents put togcUJier.
It costs somo $8,000 in tax money just to pre*
pare a student for univorsity. A Ihorougli high 
school driver training program costs $40 por 
student,and lakes 50 hours of instruction. Small 
costs against tho losses,
The automobile insurance industry promotes 
young driver training. Bursarlos, text books and 
tree instruction aro given to liigh sciiool tcachors. 
They in turn teach tho students,
TIuy induslry also awards cash discounts on 
auto insuranco premiums to students who pass 
,, tho course,■. ■ . /;"■,■■, , ■ .■■,
Driver training isn't a frill. School boards with 
experience know it’s a proven mothod of reduc­
ing occiduiUs. Urge and back high school driver 
training in your community.
Keep tho Davids with us.
BANK OF eOlMIIVfEFICE
All Canada InsurnncG Federallon on behalf of
TSIE AUTOMOBILE BNSyUIArjCE mWSTRY mifiitai.
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Zoning In North Saanich
(Continued From Page One)
and wishes to employ his spare 
time but as a means of liveli­
hood, I would feel that that day 
is almost gone. The suggestion 
that it could be sustained by gov- 
(irnment subsidy cannot be ex­
pected when it is realized that 
there are thousands of acres 
elsewhere of good rich land eas­
ily irrigated and at a fraction of 
tlie price.
“We are, of course, at this time 
subsidizing farm land by com­
pulsory concessions on taxation. 
For the real farmer this is not 
nearly enough, for the spare-time 
farmer it provides an extra pro­
fit or bonus and provides us with 
at least one reason for the an­
xiety to retain the rural or farm 
status.
NO CHANGE IVLADE
“The fact remains that zoning 
changes do not in any way affect 
the present use. Whatever privi­
leges they have now, if legal, 
they must continue. If they sell, 
continuity of the type of busi­
ness must continue.
“If a farmer wishes to build a 
new barn or a chicken farmer a 
new chicken house, and the coun­
cil are foolish enough to oppose 
it, an appeal to the Zoning Board 
of Appeal, under the clause of 
creating a hardship, will give the 
fai’mer the px'ivilege.
“This, I have been informed, 
has been checked out many times 
and has ample precedent. We 
have just such a case on our 
hands now.
“The phrasing of the petitions 
preserving the rural amenities 
can mean anything or nothing.
“The odor of a chicken farm, 
dog kennel or the scream of a 
stallion or mare, are not too at­
tractive either. The council is 
familiar with the area; a drive 
around it makes one wonder if it 
could be improved; the carrot 
weed choking out the grass, haw’- 
thorn bush overrunning what was 
once a beautiful meadow, shacks 
and bams which would not begin 
to meet our present day stand­
ards; are these the things vve 
wish to preserve?
■ ON SAME BASIS '
: “All petitions are presented on 
the same ba.sis; each desires 
some gain for the petitioner. We 
are here to decide what is best 
for the:? common good. If; each
WINDOW bind
CLEANERS
; 864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE-.EW 4-6023,'
group can demand what they 
want in zoning, then so also can 
each individual, and zoning be­
comes unnecessary.
“Mr. Roberts is an acknowledg­
ed expert in the field of planning. 
He is, as the author, most fami­
liar with the Plan for North 
Saanich, which we have used as 
our guide. I am sure we will get 
clear and unbiased advice on our 
problem.s and for that reason I 
have asked him to come here 
tonight to advise us.”
Reeve Cumming then invited 
Mr. Roberts to speak to the coun­
cil on the subject matter con­
tained in a petition submitted by 
Dr. H. Hartmanshenn, asking 
tliat an area “lying to the West 
of West Saanich Road, North of 
Patricia Bay, South of Cypress 
Road and East of the perimeter 
area of Deep Cove" be zoned 
Rural from Residential ‘B’.
M r. Roberts s p o k e at some j 
length on the over-all study and! 
backg)-ound w'hich had gone into j 
the production of a plan for 
Noith Saanich. j
He noted that it was recogniz-! 
ed that there was a need to con- j 
trol some subdivi.sion: that the i 
perimeter of the municipality 
was already partially urbanized 
and that it was recommended 
that there be a “buffer zone" be­
tween the partially urbanized 
area and the rural area. Where 
possible it was best to select a 
natural boundary to measure 
such an area.
He stated that in this case the 
West Saanich Road is considered 
to be ideal for it forms a definite 
boundary between an area that 
is partially subdivided and par­
tially supplied with services: and 
an area that is totally unsubdiv­
ided and which contains no 
seiwices.
To the north, the area adjacent 
to Danton Road formed another 
natural barrier for beyond it lay 
a valley containing unsubdivided 
land which would lend itself to a 
comprehensive residential devel­
opment in the future. The ‘buffer 
zone’ allowed those property 
owners who wish to subdivide to 
one acre to do so while those 
who wished to hold the land in 
its present form and use might 
also do so. 1-Ie also noted that a 
land use and soil survey had 
been conducted prior to the re­
commendations for the location 
of the ‘buffer zone’. : 
DISCUSSED
( Considerable discussion : followr 
ed ? and Mr. Roberts: answered a 
riumber of ? questions ;with: refer- 
enedr to the ^needdfo?:carry: out 
this type of zoning at this time 








Wales is looking at Canada, 
look you!
Trade mission sponsored by 
the Development Corporation for 
Wales will visit Canada fi’om 
September 17 to October 7.
Mission will be going to Mon­
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmon­
ton, Calgai'y and Vancouver.
Leader is Alfred J. Nicholas,
C. B.E., deputy chairman of the 
corporation, and chaii'man and 
managing director of Aberdare 
Holdings Ltd. The secretary of 
the corpoi’ation, Meirion Lewis, 
will be accompanying the mis­
sion.
The Development Corporation 
for Wales is an industrial body 
formed to promote the further 
economic e.xpansion in the prin­
cipality.
Cliairman is .Sir Miles Thomas,
D. F.C., and, membership covers 
the wliole range of manufactur­
ing activity and service organiza­
tions in Wales.
The mission, of 14 members, 
besides tlie leader, will bo seek­
ing now markets for their pro­
ducts, in some cases appointing 
agents, and generally making 
contacts. The Development Cor­
poration for Wales will also w'el- 
come enquiries from Canadian 
firms which are contemplating 
the establishment of an expan­




New president of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association John 
W. Sancton, publisher of the Westmount, P.Q., Exomincr, is shown at 
right chatting with retiring president, J. L. McKenno, left, publisher of 
the Sussex, King’s County Record in New Brunswick, ond Jock Struthers, 
centre, senior editor. Centennial Commission, Ottawa. Mr. Struthers, a 
former weekly newspaper editor at Newmarket, Ontorio, wos a panel 
member ot the CWNA annual convention held at Saint John, N.B., 
August 3, 4 ond 5. The group was photogrophed following a panel ses­
sion on CWNA publishing plans for the Centennial cclcbrotions next 
ycor. Mr. Sancton also is chairman of the ossociotion's advisory com­
mittee on CWNA Centennial projects and next ycor's convention which 
will be held at Ottowa Sept. 6, 7 ond 8.
When the Catholic Archbishop 
of Oregon called to France for 
missionaries for the Pacific 
Northwest and New Caledonia, a 
•student priest named Charles 
Pandosy was one of the first to 
answer.
He sailed from Le Havre in 
February, 1847, with three other
(^ McGill & Gfme • has serv- 
: ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.: ? ;
^ Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
^ Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year. ^
E¥ :4-1!95:
zone’. Mr. Roberts reiterated that 
he could see no valid reason for 
changing his views on his orig­
inal I’ecommendations.
The following resolutions were 
then dealt with as indicated:
Is the committee in favor of 
calling a referendum for the Deep 
Cove area? to revert from 1 acre 
resideiitial: “B” to?2 acre rural? 
Defeated.
Is the committee in favor: of 
following: the Capital R e g ion 
Planning Board’s?: :reCommenda- 
tions and that there be no change 
in thevpresenbzoning of the::area: 
covered - by? the (Hartmanshenn) 
petition? Carried.
? Is? the : cbmmittee ? in favor : of 
rezoning the area petitioned by 
Joe Seville from rural to residen­
tial ?‘‘A’’? Defeated, 
j Is the committee in “ favor of 
I rezohing the area coritained in 
j Miss Moses’ request frorh rural 
I to residential “A” ? Defeated.
I Is the committee in lavor of 
i tile : request ? from R. Villers to 
I move the boundary of a property 
in the Amity Drive area? De­
feated.-?'?.
Ls the committee in favor of 
the request fi'om Messrs. Shanks 
and Miller to rezone a property 
from rural to residential “A"? 
Defeated.'??'
Is the committee in favor of a 
request from D. K. Agnow to 
resubdivide a lot in the Deep 
Cove area? Carried.
-
students, a lay brother and a 
priest. It was the first step in a 
career that was to be important 
to Bi'itish Columbia.
Charles Job n Felix Adolph 
Marie Pandosy was born in 1824 
near Marseilles. He became a 
member of the Oblate Juniorat of 
Notre Dame de Lumineres. Ob­
late means one who offers him­
self.' ,':
HORRIFYING , JOURNEY? ??
The trip across, the wintry 
Atlantic was a horror. Then came 
1,300 miles by train to St. Louis 
and thousands of miles on horse­
back through a country of hostile 
Indians to Walla Walla on the 
Pacific, side of the Rockies. : /
They were welcomed there at 
a Hudson’s Bay Company post, 
where Pandosy was assigned to 
build a mission on?the Columbia 
River. He was? ordained: a priest 
a.t the Washington settlement: ( : 
? !:lndian? wark ?aiid:ams;ettled ?CQri^^ 
ditions led::t6? the?:clipsure? of (the? 
?missiori?(and : a: decision^?tc(::send 
Pandosy : northwhrd ? i h. t o New 
Caledonia.
He made exploratory trips to 
Esquimalt and Kamloops and 
finally settled,: in 1839,: on the 
Okanagan Lake where Kelowna 
now stands, With a small force 
of other priests he built a church 
and a school, working often bare­
foot and in rags. ?:?
FIRST: 'SE’1?TLEMENT(:-(:,;?:
Both white and native cliildren 
learned to road and write at his 
mission. The priests' administered 
to all who needed them, ranging 
a,s far ns the present sites of 
Vemon and Keremoos. Tho mis­
sion’s holdings prospered and 
boenrrie known a.s Priest’s Ranch 
and the first Okanagan setlje- 
mont grew around? it.
Pando.sy was a large power­
fully built man with a booming
voice, but overwork weakened 
him and he died in 1891 in the 
arms of an Indian chief. His 
grave has been lost to sight. But 
his reputation as a doctor,; teach­
er, farmer and community leader 
lives On in the Okanagan
ELKS idWLIM LEMHE.
8 -10 p.m. Friday Evenings
BoNvIers Required
LADIES AND GENTS
Phone 656-2761 or 656-3465 ^
SAiLTO:MiEiii€rs::'^
Pill^OESS
Enjoy all the extra comforts 
that only a luxurious Canadian 
Pacific Princess liner provides, 
bn your way to: Port Angeles.
DAILY SERVICE 
Leave Victoria 1:30 p.m. 
Arrive Port Angeles 2:45 p.m.
Leave Port Angeles 3:15 p.m. 
Arrive
Fares:? Victbria-;--Port Angeles 
Passengers - Single ?$2.20 ?
Return $4.40
Automobiles - $(5.00 each way
For free a d va n c e auto re­
servations contact your local 
Canadian Pacific Agent. In 
Victoria EV? 5-7771.
Lincoln himself was the master- 
planner of Pt. Angeles. You'll 
find the plaque with the story 
at 3rd and Lincoln Streets.
THIRD STREET SIDNEY
tRAIN9/Ym)CKS/AHlPO/nAf«C9/HOTCl.S/TUlCOMWUNlCATlON9 WOflVD'A MOtiT COMPlCte TMANtlPOffTATIDN 9Y6UU :
->'1'S
STYLED FOR THE YOUNG CROWD
Perfect form! Perfect comfort '. Sunbeam Bowlmaster 
shoes lead the league. So smart and stylish ... so right 
for the game. Put them on and have fun in style. 
Fashioned for men and women.
Mndo in Canada by . Sunbeam Shoes 
Limited — makers of the exclusive 
?Mnstor Bowler: Shoe. ' Designed, on-A : ?, 
dorsod, and worn by Canada's loading .
:bowlors. ,
HUNBEAM mwimmm
CANADA’S mST POPULAR DOWLim SHOO
AIR POLLUTION IS MATTER 
FOR PROVINCE NOT REGION
Of intorei-U to Borit Owners and pi'o.spoctivc ownore, 
Ganadian Power Sfiuadrons will cnee ajjjain run their 
popular PILOTING eoiirse, Sul).j(?<;ts covered during 
the eoui’so are: Gpvemment Regulatipnf?, Rules of 
Road nt Sea,? Safety, Oharl;.s/PilotjnK, M Gom-
pass,'.etc.;,?'■.■ ^? 'a'?.
i.A-'':':^'??::'';''?'''',?;((:;;^ PLACE;a^;,;^?:(, .^'..^A'a,'"-,"''?,:'''
North Saanich Junior Second^y^^ S 
E to 9.30
I ,, 20'SESSpNSr S18‘;?(lncludes: lVxt;BookL
First Lecture and Eegistratioh 6th Oct.
',",.,'37.2
niE FLORAL FUNERAL CHAPELS
Roconi. suggoHtion by Munici­
pal AHains Miiii.sloi D. R, J. 
Campbell that air pollution is an 
evil tlial can bo controlled at 
regional level was promptly rc- 
piidialed l)y 1 he Regional Board 
of,'''(h(>''Cai'>ilaI':'Cltj'.':'''('^'''',';????':':
Cenlral Saanich Reeve L. C. 
Lee recently explained the reh- 
Hoh',;,for?re.iecUon.''?,/'.,
As reprffsematlves of Central 
Saanicli he had ? aUendeit the 
meeting of the board, and the 
delegules wore unanimous In 
ilieir. d(!elsii,in.;.' ,
If the board were to accept air 
pollullon control ns n function of 
llK aeilvltle.s It would Ktlll not be 
finssiblo to deal with nulsaneoB 
originating he.vpnd the regional 
houndarie.s, lie expllalned.
“It Is Just not foa,Bible, Wo 
would .still be plagued by certain 
sawmills and certain commercial 
enlcrjit’J.ses beyond our jurisdic.
Ipii'IJh'
I





1400 Vancoiiivor SlrfsvL at jrohtHion
FUNERAL CHAPELS
■.18S.44fiS
(ion. The board rigidly deckled 
that air jiullulioii i.s someUiirig 
tliat .should be dealt with by the 
provincial government," .said the 
reeve, :■ ■
On file molion of Councillor 
Mrs; M. K. Sail? and Harold An- 
rlrew, eonncilunanimously en­
dorsed (he ad Ion of t he board.
lucy'aSH0W:^'0n^:',:"
TELE YISION 1S::a':e>'?; 
EVER^POPirLAE:;;'::',::;^
Tlur Lucy Shn\v brings back 
the uniquely gifted Lucille Ball 
for anoliier lively year of comic 
misadventures, vvlth the stellar 
help of ?Gnle Gordon as banker 
Mooney.'?-' '.a,":-,'--;.:
MV ;TIIItFI4 NONW ' ; :
For light humor gild amusing 
(lomestlc .sliimtlon Is My Three 
.Sons, Continuing Io eope \yllh the 
amusing problems of nn all-male 
boiLsehold are I'^’etl MacMurray 
as the pater famlllrts and William 
Domarest ns Us senior citizen, 
wiill Don Grady and .Stanley and 
Barry and Living.ston again go­
ing through the trials and trlbU" 
laiions ot growing tip.
CANfHi) ,:
Back for it.s sevenlb season will 
Ifo Ailcn l''uiit’fc Oindli.l.. Caineivi, 
with 11;-? llllUilliig? g'liropsro of all 
sorts of jieoj)l(> lieing theirnielves 
- u n (i e r Jill kinds of circum­
stances, <;nnght. in color, In the 
eel;, ,u,t Oeiiig Ila'Mihdvcs 1,0 - tile 
fncit i,if the strange and hllarions 
sumts, (irobleins, and challonges 
(li'camcd tt|i for tlicm by Fool 
nod 'h'hi'''merry'crew? '
Tuiie in to 50 hmus of color 
'I'Vt weekly on, Cltnnnels g and t>,
PHONE 656-1641






:;-aV'(-,''.;::;Apj)1 i eat j:()tV; ;TtH
'■;?-■'■'a.-'V ?\-:'V;?:^ IT'Oin:
Terry :'MeMlleL;'656'-1020'^''
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BIG FRIZES ARE AWARDED IN BRENTWOOD 
CENTENNIAL FISHING DERBY LAST WEEK
Awarding of prizes at the Cen­
tral ! Saanich Centennial Fishing 
Derby on September 4 was inter­
rupted by the sudden illness of 
Bud Blackburn, who was presid­
ing at the distribution.
Full list of the award winners 
has since been prepared by a spe­
cial committee and a schedule of 
prizes is given below.
In addition to those noted, 21 
consolation awards were made
for fish under lbs. and above 
3 lbs., and 10 awards for weights 
between 21 lbs. and 3 lbs. Com­
plete schedule is posted at Cen­
tral Saanich municipal hall.
Following is list of winners. 
First three mentioned also gained 
trophies: ^
Largest salmon, men, Ron Ek- 
strom; ladies, Susan Coverdale, 
6950 Wallace Drive; junior, R. 
Michell, 886 Daffodil; junior spe-
Smiid Cali fur leaders
Guide Movement Slowing
Need for Guide and Brownie 
leaders in Sidney area is urgent.
Of the three groups operating 
last spring, only one has a leader 
this year. Mrs. John Cadlard is 
still heading the Ranger Com­
pany in Sidney. Brownie leader 
and a Guide Captain are urgently 
needed.
Last year saw the operation of 
a successful Brownie Pack and 
one company each of Girl Guides 
and Rangers. The leaders were 
the wives of navy personnel who 
have been moved away.
This year the need exists to 
replace the two leaders who have 




Districts already provided with 
a complete sewer system are un­
likely to^support the projKJsal by 
Saanich that the Capital Region 
Board adopt the recent sewer sur­
vey in its eiitirety Commissioner 
J. E; Bosher told Sidn ey v village 
eouncU oh Monday evening.
The council agreed that the 
-plan b would greatly assist ;areas 
vidthdut: sewers at the expense of 
tho:^ alihady so ;provided.^^ ; n
Court Of Eevisipn : ; :
, Court of Revision will sit in 
the school boahd ^hifficO = of - Gulf
Islands SchLoOl District at Ganges
on Friday; Sept. ] 23, fi^m 9 a.m.: 
to 5 p.m.
Appellants must file their ap­
peal in writing-, to the 'secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. J. R. Sturdy, be­
fore^ Sentemher on
List of electors are posted on 
the component islands of the 
school district.
a further Brownie leader in the 
face of sufficient enrolment to 
merit the establishment of two 
packs here.
The guide association here has 
•sounded an urgent appeal for 
leaders. Without them the groups 
cannot continue in operation and 
a large number of girls in the 
Sidney community will be unable 
to enlist.
Women, with or without pre­
vious experience, are urged to 
call Mrs. W. Nelson, Sidney, at 
656-1959.
cial, largest ling cod, Gordon 
Lee; largest rock cod, David Don­
aldson, Old West Road.
Second largest salmon, R. 
Michell, Daffodil; 3, Syd Town­
send, Saanichton; 4, B. Kinley, 
5489 Parker Ave.; 5, R. Morrison; 
6, R. Starkey, 2839 Knotty Pine; 
six tied, 7, A. Claxton, Saanich­
ton; 8, Susan Coverdale; 9, Dick 
Polsen, Saanichton; 10, Bob Lind­
say, 1284 Pierce; 11. Bill Pierce, 
1730 Gairfield; Cliff Knowles, 
Jnr., 4159 Morris St.; M. Nich- 
olls, Quadra St.; Cliff Knowles, 
Snr., 4159 Ash; Janice Coverdale 
and D. N. Bell, 1681 Cash Road; 
12, Mrs. L. A. Languy, 2534 New- 
mount; 13, Fred Michell, 710 
Cormorant; 14, E. J. Reid, 3631 
Craigmyle.
Review Classified
(Continued From Page Five)
WANTED
SWARTZ BAY STUDENT DE- 
sires transportation to and 
from University. Will share ex­
penses. Phone 656-3020. 37-1
DUTCH LADY DESIRES house­
work three days week, from 9 




CHINA CABINET WITH GLASS 
doors and sides. Sidney Trad­





Members of Sidney village 
council have been urged to attend 
the formal unveiling of the totem 
pole at Swartz Bay on Thursday 
evening.
Chairman A. W. Freeman told 
his council on Monday that he 
would be taking part in the cere­
mony. He invited as many of his 
colleagues as possible to attend.
OWNER WOULD CONSIDER 
exchange fully modern three- 
bedroom, full basement house, 
in best residential area in Daw­
son Creek for two or three- 
bedroom home in Victoria, 
Sidney or Saanich area. Write 
Box B, Review. 34-4
PERSONAL
“TRY BEFORE YOU BUY” the 
Beauty Counselor way. For 




BUT SHE FOUND HEE WAY!
Why were the polling stations 
changed?
This was a popular question 
from indignant voters on Monday 
when many found that the old 
familiar polling station had been 
changed for a new and, in some 
cases a more distant, location.
Some voters ^ were indignant.
One Sidney lady explained that 
she had attended the poll in Si4- 
nej': to be told that this year she 
must; ;gb to St. Paul’s United
Church."^^-;-:
“I ha.ye voted at the Anglican; 
church hall for years,” she pro­
test^- indignantly.
She ' telephoned John Tisdalle, 
but he was not; at home.
-' She called the Social Credit 
comnaittee rooms and was given 
another numbewShb could get: nd
reply.
: . Review and was
given another number. 'There was 
no reply.
Agmn ; she, rang The Review 
®^^t:ipdtTied;Ethe“ number i of the 
provincial electoral officer.
She rang the electoral officer 
and was given two numbers.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
Neither offered a reply.
She rang The Review and was 
given the number to call for 
transportation.
She rang for a lift and went 
off breathing fire and vengeance 
to thresh it out with the deputy 
returning officer.
WHO WAS HE?V,
Numerous callers on Monday 
wanted the number of the Saan­
ich - Islands . returning officer. 
Some wanted to know his iden­
tity.,:,;;
Many caDers ;wei'e given the 
number of candidates’ committee 
rooms; and happily continued 
their enquiries.
Surprising numbers werb unin­
formed on the p|lace to vote. A.U 
voters on the, provincial list were 
notificd 'of ; their ;;eligibility by
a; post'; card. v;:--;'
WOMAN FOR CARE OF CHTT- 
dren, light housekeeping. Phone 
656-2358. 37-1
GIRL TO TRAIN IN Dry Clean­
ing plant. Apply Styletone 






FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
the Habit of Visiting




^ting your exposed films in to US
^ ’ P*" pceasfcHem ■■■'■: and".' 'return' 
to you without Helav.
Malce Sidney Pharmacy your centre
for photographic supplies of all
kinds . . . we re glad to advise you 
oh'.: any; ■ problem:■ ' , ■' ■
Giarit road safety billboard :pro^ 
posed by Saanich Kiwahis club 
as one of its centennial Vprojects 
was declined by Central Saanich 
council last Friday.
erect; road allowance 
signs had been made to Saanich 
and Central Saanich councils. In 
each case the good intention of 
the applicants was recognized 




Sidney Duplicate Bridge Club 
hold its first fall .session game in 
St.; Andrew’s Hall on Sopt. 9.
Games will bo played evoi’y 
Friday at 8 p.m. and bridge; play­
er,s are invited to attend to te.st 
their skill and interest in this 
worldwide slylc nnri competitive 
form of bridge.
In the game,s on .September 9, 
with in pairs playing in a Howell 
movement, following is the plac­
ing of tlie; firsi four ti'ums: 1, 
Mrs. P, Edwards and Miss R. 
Eager; 2, Mr, and Mi's. L. Hell- 
yer; 3, C. T. Skinner and D. 
Dlckeson; 1. W, McConnell aiul 
W,..., AI Ian.
BLUE POINT SIAMESE Female 
Cat, 9 years old. Deep Cove 
area. Information phone 656- 
2901. 37-1
AT SAANICHTON FAIR, Wrist 
watch with nylon strap. Re­
ward. Phone 656-2214. 37-1
FOUND"
PAIR GLASSES. OWNER MAY 
claim at Review Office. 37-1
WANTED TO RENT
CLERGYM^ ; DESIRES 3 OR 4 
bedroom house in North Pen­
insula area; Needed in October.
;;v:;656-3225:'r,;;:';<;;'.■■':,.:'''37J.
CO’TTAGE;; OR SMALL HOME 




of Plighland Dancing (competi­
tive); Students trainrii; for ex- 
; ’amination ttests. Classes for 
v Sidneiy;evei^ 'Thursday. Please 
; ? pho:ne 656-3609. ; ^ ^ 36 2
THUNDERBIRD LEAGUE OF 
’ Sidney Lanes welcomes you 
' every Wednesday 9 plmb com- 
rnencing Sept. 7. This is where 
the old and the new meet. 
Beginners welcome. - 35-2
MAPLE LEAVES BOWLING 
League commences Thursday, 
Sept. 8. For information phone
656-1916. 35-2
NOR-TH SAANTCH DOG OBED- 
ienco Club registration night 
Sept. 8, 7.30 p.m., upstairs at 
Sahscha. For more inlormation 
phono 656-1998. 35-2
MO'TI-ffiRS KEEP FIT AND RE- 
lax Tension Program beginning 
again Oct, 5, St. Paul’s United 
Church Hall, Fifth and Mala- 
view. Newcomers welcome.
Baby .sitting available, Rt?gis-
tralion now being accepted by 







op in yom- j)!iysi«i«,vi’s pre- 
Keriplaon m,wi wo’ll «nini;)mii\(1 
it fen-yon wliile yon wiiit.





Bi rl lulu y c('lebrnt ion 
pksuiunt con.sequencos 
seqiiol in Hidiuiy maglRtrnte's 
court last; Saturday,
Arnold younger, of .Sidney, 
was charged witli supplying llqii- 
or to five ininors,! one 14, two 16, 
one :I7, and one 18 year.s of ago. 
It was .stated that Younger was 
celebrating his 20th birthday.
Sidney Deliieliinent, R.C.M.P., 
was given Infornintlon of the of- 
fenee liy a parent of one of tho 
juniors who said Hint his son still 
allowed the effect of drink the 
following moi’nlng. Tinpoaing a 
fine of ,«i;ino, Magislralo D. G. 
Ashby told Iho ih'fondant ho 
would not ho dealt wltlr .<10 leu- 
lently nnotlier time.
CREDIT UI^ION BOWLING 
every Monday, 7 10 9 p.m. 
Evoi’yone welcome, not noee.s- 
sarlly niembers!
COMMUNITY 






by Sidney ,Junior Chamber of 
Commeree, 'Tuesday, Oct. 1 i, 
at SaiiHeha Hnlh front 2.3(1 to 
4.30 and 0,30 8.30. ' 37-1
CARD OF THANKS
HE LOST PART
IT I.S A VRRY WARMING EX.
perioneo to; receive so imany 
oxpre.s'.sioris of goodwill (luring 
a period in ho,spital. I would 
liko to expims my appi'(scia(iun 
and lu'ard'eU thanks to (ill rny 
CriondK find neighbors for their 
kind Ihouglrts, Sincerely, Ted 
Holloway, .37.1
IN MEMOniAM
IN Memory OF mrs. fi.za 
Melsilllt.'nn, Wlio passed nway 
Septoinhei’ 13, lOtvi. .Sadly miss- 
('d by ("'iu>ri(', 'Tiyny, Roio; and 
.CaIvi'ri,:^,;■: 37-1
9
,rU,N i:,RAL.,DIREOOfeS03? TRACTOR d
W'lioil (I c'oniracior left his ..
equlpmoiit; overnight in'Malrylan'd ; ' : ’ ,i-v'.iPf. ' r-:T vK-f,-vv | - ''‘yj_|J




There's a political rumor going 
the rounds in N 0 r t h Saanich 
vvhich suggests that another elec­
tion may be looming here.
The Review has been unable to 
verify the pundits' forecast, but 
it goes something like this:
John D. Tisdalle, newly i-e- 
elected Social Credit member of 
the legislature for Saanich and 
The Islands, will be appointed by 
the government as head of the
B.C. Liquor Control Board __ a
very attractive post. He would 
then resign his seat in the legis­
lature and Hon. Robert Bonner, 
seatless attorney-general, woulci 
run for the vacancy.
Voters of this constituency will 
watch with keen interest any de­
velopments in this regard.
COMPLICATED BY - LAW
To Allow For Changes
Central Saanich council last 
Fridajy enacted a nuisance by-law 
of somewhat complicated struc­
ture.
As explained by Reeve R. G. 
Lee, the new by-law allows for a 
certain flexibility in dealing with 
nuisance complaints that reach 
council from time to time.
Barking dogs, crowing cocks, 
and lowing cows are regarded as 
nuisances by some; others may 
welcome such aural ewdence of 
country living.
When it is a matter of measur­
ing the decibel content of a dog 
kennel chorus at five in the 
morning, and in a rural area, 
councillors hesitate before pass­
ing judgment. Particularly, this 
is the case when tlie nearest re­
sidents to the cause of complaint 
say that they are not annoyed.
f®r Tiieii
In the new municipal by-law 
council has a two-edged weapon 
to deal with nuisance complaints. 
If it is adjudged that the matter 
is not a subject for council action 
another avenue of action has been 
opened for those who feel ag­
grieved.
By-law 246 provides legislation 
on which the complainant may 
take civil action against the per­
son who allegedlj' is causing a 
nuisance.
If, on the other hand, cxiuncil 
is moved to t a k e civic action 
against an individual or corpora­
tion it may do so under another 
section of the by-law.
COMMITTEE TO 
INCLUDE HIM
Wharfage fees are being charg­
ed commercial fishermen and not 
tourists or other boatowners, 
Sidney village council was told 
in a letter from a group of Sid­
ney fishermen on Monday even­
ing.
The letter explained that there 
are 44 commercial fishermen in 
Sidney and that in view of the 
contribution made to the com­
munity by this group, the village 
might well adopt the practice of 
Other island communities and 
relieve commerical fishei-men of 
wharfage fees.
The fishermen asked that the 
wharf revert to its original 
riatus, when no fees were levied 
and no services offered.
Comrnissioner Hans Rasmussen 
shrugg^ off the figures provid­
ed hy‘the complainants.
“Even without the i statistms 
they provide,” he stated, “I would 
Icel that the fishermen repre-sent 
an important peut cf our com 
munity and we should treat them 
As',such.’’>'."'"---'"
— protest is heard
might throw some light on the 
matter, suggested Commissiner 
Rasmussen.
The fishermen’s complaints 
were endorsed by the council and 
a meeting with both fishermen 
and the department will be 
arranged.
Named Here
With the return from Europe 
of Commissioner Hans Rasmus­
sen the Sidney village committees 
W'ere re-established on Monday 
evening.
Only change is the permanent 
location of Commissioner W. W. 
Gardner to the centennial com­
mittee. Commissioner CJardner 
has served on the committee for 
the past several months and ex- 
pre.ssed his pleasure at partici­
pating.
Police Strength
Deputy clerk in Sidney until 
September 30 is A. Ferner. Mr. 
Ferrier was named deputy clerk, 
treasurer and building inspector 
at M; o n d a 5”^ evening^s council 
meeting.
Appointment wdll be reconsid- 
the end of the month, 
when the present clerk^ A. w' 
Sharp, retires. ;
Sidney village and North Saan­
ich municipality are both seeking 
augmented police detachment in 
Sidney, reported Chairman A. W. 
Freeman on Monday evening.
He suggested that in the face 
of increased burglaries, the need 
was more urgent and obvious.
First colorcast of a sports event 
on Channel 8 \vill be tile Edmon- 
ton-at-Toronto Ganadian Football 
ga.me, 11 a.m;, Sunday, Sept.; 11.
The fishermen pai^cularly 
nqte(i tiiC; lack; of electrical out­
lets and water.
He had been assured by the
:departeent ;g;qf;;; transpori;; ( that 
t^?se ;would be proyided as ikoon 
'.they are: available^ comment^ 
Chairman A. W. Freeman.
Commissioner W. W; Gardner 
was coricerned over the sugges­
tion that touristswerebeingac- 
cepte(i at the expense of the fish­
ermen.; receipts
We Carry A Full Line Of Beds And Bedding




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
;:In .Bidney;'
Tuesdays; 9-5 — 656-1176
Otlici' Days: 612 View Street 
Victoria — 888-5131
' "'^:■'■^32tf'





Complete Home Furnishings : LTD.
Phone '666-26U;;'>.::::;,97«l''Second y'Sidney/;B.C.':
STYLE- TOME CLEANEBS






ITS TIME_TO PERKLIZE AND
SEED LAWNS
3 Cubic Foot Bags, Regular S1.40
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